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IfflEODUCTIOM 
Mucators in all divisions aad departments of colleges and 
universities have teen continually evaluating and reconstructing 
theix educational prograns* fhey have used various approaches in 
securing the neceaaary infomation to serve as a basis for curri-
culUM building. 
Mucators in the relatively new profession of agricultural 
engineerii^ have been strivii^ diligently to maintain their edu-
eatioijal prograa ooimftensurate with the needs of their students. 
Soii» institutions have relied upon the suggestions of faculty and 
students as a means of improving the curriculum. Practically all 
departments and divisions have inforaally polled former students 
regarding the merits of the training received while in school. 
Several investigators have observed the type of employment which 
agricultural engineers enter and have prescribed changes that 
should be made in the eurriciilua to meet the needs of the men in 
the field. These Investigators have concluded that since the 
majority of graduates ent«r a rather general type of work in in­
dustry related to agricultuiret their training should be designed 
to aeet that general need. 
igricultural engineering educators agree that basic science, 
basic engineering and agricultural engineering courses are necessary 
in the cmrriculuffl. Momrer, there is soi^  disagreement among these 
edticators on tti® amouat of tii^  that should be devoted to these 
three areas of the ctirricalwa. The widest varisitions in the curri-
euXa of institutions ere in the areas of agriciilttire aiad 
htt»ani®tic or gBtmrel emb^ eets. There seems to be as much variation 
aao^  the curricula, of these inatitutions as there is between t he 
Aaerioan-Soeiety-of-Agrioialtural-lngineers* reconaaended curriciilua 
and the ctiiTiettlta of ai^  om of these institutions. 
Durinf the four decades since the first agricultural engineering 
student was graduated at the lo^ a State College in 1910, there has 
been a constant study aM revision of the currieuluja in an effort to 
provide training that would be aost advantageous to its graduates. 
It is tJie ptarpose of this investigation to secure from 1910-1950 
gwtduates an evaluation of selected courses in the agricultural engi­
neering curriculun at the Iowa itate College. It is a further purpose 
of this study to show the employment distribution of graduates of the 
agricultural engineering eurrieulua at the Iowa State College. 
Should there be SOB® SLA^HG agreement among the graduates on 
the emphasis given to selected eoturses* it could serve as a basis 
for possible curriculum revision. The information pertaining to em-
plt^ ent patterns and emplc^ yraent distribution should provide aid to 
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itiwieat eottnselors siafi to graduates seeking employment. Other 
gehools of agricxiltural ©ugimering may find useful informtion 
conctrniag the eaployraent patterns and etirrioulua building. In­
formation regarding patterns of eaploynent followed hs" previous 
graduates aay aid prospective employers in the selection of employees. 
IMIW or ISMfED LIflMfHRl 
Host Qollegea and universities offering e^ loeering education 
haTO no doubt polled, either foraally or informally, the opinions 
of gradmtes with respect to th® value of various oourses required 
in undergjmduate education. It is surprising, however, to find 
very few investigations which have been published. Son» studies 
have dealt with the eaployaent of engii^ erlng curricula graduates. 
Others have been primrily ©omerned with accrediting the curricula, 
including aware or fewer seaeater credits in various areas of the 
eurrieulua, interprotis^  currieulu® content from the needs of in­
dustry aM from the vieispolnt of engineering faculty. 
In 193? Bavidson' mde a survey of the ess^ jloyaent of graduates 
of the Depajrtattent of Agricultural Engineering at the Iowa State Col­
lege. Se reported that of 298 gradiiates of the previous twenty-seven 
years, 285 were still living. The areas of employment of the grad­
uates were as followers 
Mueation 26.3^  
Bureau of Agrieultural Engineering 3*5^  
Farm U&mgment or Operation 15.2^  
'ite^ vidson, Jay B. Mstojy of the Agricultural Engineering 
Gurriculuffl in Iowa Stete College. Unpublished. [Mimeo.] Agri-
eultural Engineering Department, Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. 
1937. 
I^bid., p. 9. 
Soil and later Conservation 14,8^  
Fara Hquipaent Industiy 12.5^  
fsra Struetare# 3*8^  
liiral lleetrifieation 2.5^  
Sagiaeeriag 8,7^  
Bmimea - lot farm ©qtiipaeat 6.C^  
Hsoellaneous md Ifnknowa 7«(^  
In 1?39, two years later, Davidson^  reported the positions 
held ^  th® first 372 graduates of the Department of Agricultviral 
Ibgineering at the Iowa State College as^ « 
Edueation 23.C!^  
fara Equipaent ladustiy 16.5^  
Fara Strmetmres 4»8^  
Soil and later Conservation 15•4^  
Fans Operator or Manager 11.5;^  
Rural lleetrifieation 2#5^  
W.S.D.4. 5.C^  
liscellaneoi;^  12*9^  
Unknown 8*4^  
In 1941 another follow-up study was made by Davidson^  at the 
Iowa State College ia which he included all graduates through the 
1940*1941 school year. The esaployaent distribution of the 394 
graduates was*» 
D^avidson, Jay B. Positions leld by Agricultural Engineering 
Graduate® at Iowa State College. Unpublished. [Himeo.] Agricultural 
Engineerij^  Department, Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. 1939. 
®Ibid., p. 1. 
D^avidson, Jay B. Agricultural Engineering Graduates at the 
Iowa State College. Unpublished, [liaeo.] Agricultural Engineering 
Beparfcaent, Iowa State College, Aaes, Iowa. 1941. 
•ibid., p. 2. 
•» 6 "• 
IduoatloQ 
Far« Equipment Industry 
Farm Stractares 
Soil and Water Conserration 
Farm Operator or Manager 
Boral lleetrificatioo 
Public Serriee 
iiseellaneotis Ungi&eering 
Mseellstmous 
Buainess 
Vnknow 
la 1944 Seaton^  reported that of eleven curricula in agricul­
tural engineering suboitted for evaluation the Engineers' Council 
for Professional Development only three were accredited and eight 
were not accredited. 
According to Seaton the primary reason for the councils' re­
fusal to accredit aai^  of the curricula was^ J 
If the curriculum covers only such engineering fundamentals 
as are required in the first three years of other engineering 
curriculuas and the remainder of the tiae is devoted to ele­
mentary agricultural courses and specialized agricultural 
engineering courses in which the use and application of the 
engineering fuiMiaaentals of the first three years are not 
required, hut which are chiefly descriptive of equipment and 
techniques» the curricultai falls short of being a tamly pro­
fessional curriculum in engineering and should not be accre­
dited* 
S^eatoni H. A. Aecreditii^  of Agricultural Engineering Curri-
culwBS. ilour«®l of American Society of Agricultural Engineers. 
251473-476. Deeeaber 1944. 
®Ibid., p. 473. 
22.^  
18.5^  
3.7^  
1^ 0^  
11.1^  ^
1.8^  
5.3^  
9.2^  
4,4^  
7.¥ 
3.¥ 
ie presented a stiggested ctirrieuiaa wlslch was representativ® 
of th® three aeoredited curricula. He offered the following sug­
gestions which he felt should he considered in organizing a ourri-
oulusa that would he accepted the Oouncili 
Cl) The curricul«B should include nearly the same content 
of Ijasic science and engineering aa other curricula in 
engiiwering# 
(2) Th® curriculum should not contain more than 12 to 15 
seaester credit® in agriculture ©ubjects. 
(3) ^ e agricultural engineering eoiirses should have suit­
able prereqiiisites and ahouM be taught separately from 
service courses for sericulture students* 
{4) Principles should be taught rather than skills. 
{5) Advanced work should include principles of chemistry, 
physics, mechanics and design. 
(6) the curriculuB and staff should be administered by 
th® engineering dean, or jointly by the engineering and 
agriculture deans. 
In 1945 the SubcoBiBlttee on Industrial Requirements of the 
A.S.A.E. [American Society of Agricultural Bagineers] Committee on 
Curriculuias' reports that as a result of a survey of agricultural 
eJ^ ineering graduates ia industry there were five general require­
ments for a professional curriculum: 
(l) fhe curricultMB should be a four-year terminal engiiteering 
course. 
S^ubcommittee on Iwaustrial lequirea^ nts of the A.S.A.E. 
CoMBittee on Currlculuas. Industry Requirements of Professional 
Agricultural Engineering Education. Journal of American Society 
of Agricultural Sj^ ineers. 26i504-506. December, 1945. 
• 8 » 
(2) fh© engineering and agrictiltxare deans should jointly 
administer the curriculum. 
(3) Bepartaaent heads and other faculty members# If possible, 
should be agricxaJLtUMl engineering graduates. 
(4) There should be a suitable physical plant and facilities 
prwided. 
(5) there should be graduate schools where specialization 
in one or more of the agricultural engineering fields can bo 
carried out where faculty and facilities are available. 
the following suggested outline for a curriculum in agricultural 
engineering is based on the findings of the connaittees' survey of 
graduates^  t 
First Xear 
Fundamental 
Mathemtics 
English 
fiffeetlve Speech 
Cheaistry 
Basic Engineering 
Drafting 
Descriptive Geoaetry 
Materials 
Basic Agriculture 
Qeology (Suggested option) 
Soils 
Social Science {Siaggested option) 
History of Ian 
Agricultural Engineering 
Probleas 
Second fear 
Fundamental 
Matheoatlcs 
Gheaistry (Siu^ gested option) 
Hiysic® 
Basic Engineering 
MechaMcs 
Surveying 
'Ibid., p. 505. 
9 
Basic Agrieultare 
Soil Fertilizers 
Social Science 
Psychology 
Political Selence 
Agricult«ral Bi^ in®^ lng 
Soil and Water 
Power Machines 
Biird Xear 
Ftmdaaental 
Botar^  
Biology 
Joiirnalisa (Suggested option) 
Basic Engineering 
Electricity 
Thermodynamics 
Hydraulic# 
Basic Agriculture 
Agronoiay 
Idvestock 
Social Science 
Economics 
Adainistratioa 
Agriculttiral Inglnsering 
Seninar 
Structures 
Eleetrificatioa 
Fourth lear 
FtiMamental 
Accounting 
Basic Engineering 
Structural Design 
Soil Mechanics 
Basic Agriculture 
Farm Manageoent 
Processii^  (Suggested option) 
Social Science 
Business lev 
Salesmanship (Suggested option) 
Agricultural Ingineerii^  
Farm Wiillties 
Seminar 
10 -
la 1945 Stttt* reported on the trainii^  in an agricultural 
engineering cnrrlealiM i»c©ssary to rseet the needs of graduates. 
1® reported the agricultttral engineering program should include 
enough practical work to allow the student to see ai^  practice the 
application of Imsio aatheaatics, physics and engineering. He 
also expressed the need for textbooks of a more technical nature. 
In lf46 liong^  reported on the surv^  of agricultural engineers 
in industry sponsored the American Society of Agricultural Engi­
neering Gofflsittee on Currictilums. lie found that a significant 
nu!ttl)er of graduate® imported dissatisfaction with the mathematics 
training they received because the courses being tatight were too 
abstract and had no practical application, fife also reported the 
need for the agricultural eit^ lMering faculty to be ^ re alert to 
subject Matter taught in other courses. 
iong sijfflMtrized the st^ vey by the Goasiittee as follows®* 
Itoose college faculties which inspire their students in 
personality aai character building, assist them In attain­
ing a high degree of enthusiasm, confidence and technical 
ability, and inculcate thea in high standards of professional 
ethics and huaan uMerstanding will be producing graduates 
of greatest value to industry. 
N^utt, B. TrainiHg Agricultural Engineers to Meet Todayis 
CShallei^ e. Journal of American Society of Agricultural Engineers. 
27«112, 130, 133. fcrch, 1946. 
I^iong, J. D. Industry RequireiMnts of Frofessional Agricul­
tural Itagineerlng Iducation. Journal of Engineering Education. 
3?i 210-213. Kowfflber, 1946. 
3lbM., p. 213. 
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la 1946 Aathoasr^  eoaneated on the place of agricxiltural engl-
In agriculture, le saggested tlmt agricultural engineering 
aight well take the lead in dictating aaiMigemeat practices, based 
oa the best engineering principles, which should govern tte modern 
fara operation# & ii^ jlied the need for broader training in the 
fieM of ecomadest social studies and bosiness management. 
Anthoa^  stressed the great need for agricultural engineers in 
the expanding field of dehydration, freezing ani processing of ag­
ricultural products, as well as in the area of loss prevention of 
agricultural products. 
In 1946 a report ms aade by Btanter® at the annual ffleetirg of 
the Soei®% for ProiaotioB of li^ iaeeriBg SdiMsation on toe senior 
thesis in the undergraduate ©wricalua. In his report Winter con­
cluded ttiat advantages derived from thesis presentation weres 
{1) It results in the student making a cooplete review 
of previous courses. 
{2) It served as a bridge between college and actual 
practice. 
{3) It provided stimulus for the student to do excellent 
work. 
'Anth©^ , Brnest L. fhe Place of Agricultural Engineering in 
Agricultwpe. Journal of li^ ineering Mucation. 37 s 310-312. 
Dee«ber, 1946. 
i^faater, 1. A. fhe Senior Thesis in the Undra:>graduate Gurri-
cultai. Jourml of It^ ineerii^  Mucation. 3?«483-486. March, 1947. 
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(4) It gave the student th® opportunity to work more 
elosely with the faculty. 
<5) It served to uncover capabilities of the student. 
(6) It allowed the student to plan his work. 
{f) It taught the stMent to seek Tise of available 
resouroe® and faeilities. 
(8) It gave th© student practice in writing a report 
which will S'tend up under critical examination. 
In 1948 Turner' reported on the place of agricultural engineering 
in land-grant schools. Se listed the engineering problems confaronting 
agriculture ass machinery for handling agricultural productsj methods 
of handling and processing agricultural products to prevent lossj 
storing agricultural products until favorable marketing conditions 
ariseJ and aeehanizatlon of agricultural production to abolish subsis­
tence-type farming. Other areas for consideration were work simplifi­
cation teohniques, envlroniaental conditions for livestock, livestock 
development for envlroimental conditions, inforiaatlon on refrigeration, 
and the application of electronics to agriculture. He pointed out the 
necessity for mechanization of agriculture for lner«stsed food produc­
tion. Turner stated that the education of the engineer who must help 
with this problem of Increased food production must necessarily be 
given in land-grant colleges where there is available training in 
englneerii!®, livestock, crops and soils. According to Turner the 
training should be the joint responsibility of the deans of agriculture 
and eEglneerli^ # Such training should include special courses designed 
T^urner, Arthur W. Agrlctiltural li^ ineerlng-Its Place in the 
Iiand-Grant Schools. Journal of Engineering Education. 
Janimry, 1948. 
13 
for agrleultural eugineers and not a rehash of the engineering and 
agricultural courses. 
In 1$AB Sawaet^  reported the principles relating to agricultural 
engineering for the College Division of the American Society of Ag­
ricultural Engineers. The principles suggested would serve as a 
guide for the upgrading of agricultural engineering as a profession, 
the principles were as follows*s 
(1) Recognition of agricultural eiagiaeering as an important 
field of work. 
(2) Kecognitioa of two distinct types of eurriculums « a 
professioiml engineerisag curriculiM and a less technical 
ourriculun in "saechaniged agriculture*. 
{3) Advocacy of a sound program of graduate study. (4) Adoption of a policy calling for the establishment of 
an accredited professional curriculum in at least 20 land-
grant schools. 
I5) Indorsement of a policy of Joint administration of the 
profesaioaal curriculum 1:^  agricultural and engineering 
deans. 
Although these principles carried no authority in themselves, 
they were proposed as guideposts for promoting agricultural engi­
neering on a higher plane. 
'Sammetf Ii. Ii. A Development Relating to Agricultural Engi­
neering in the Land-Grant Institutions. Journal of American Society 
of Agricultural Engineers. 3O1191-192. April, 194?. 
®Ibid., p. 191. 
«• 14 » 
lia 1949 flartman^  reported the Job distribution of the forestry 
graduates of the Iowa State College for the years 1904 through 1949• 
laplc^ ent information was secured sending a questionnaire with 
an issue of the Ames Forester* 4 suamry of the job distribution 
of the 703 graduates included in this study showed approximately ^  
in e^ ineering work. 
Raney^  presented a paper at the Junei 1950 meeting of the 
Aaerican Society of igricultural Engineers on the training of a 
fara-iapleaent designer. He pointed oui that the successfxil design 
man must know Wsic engineerii^  principles, design principles and 
have a knowledge of the conditions in which the machine must operate. 
He should also have training in agricultural machine design. The 
iaduatry into which he goes will then give the young engineer his 
apprentice training. Raney proposed that machine designers and 
engineers be engaged as speakers at meetings of student branches of 
the A.S.&.E* where they could give ideas to the students concerning 
job requirement® the industry dmands of new men. Se also suggested 
 ^iiartwUf George 6. Job Distribution of Forestry Graduates. 
Iowa State College 1904-Deceaber 1949. Unftublished. [limeo.] 
Forestry Bepartaeat, Iowa State College, Aaes, Iowa. January, 1950. 
R^aney, Russell R. The Training of a Farm Implement Designer. 
Journal of Asieriean Society of Agricultural Engineers. 32s17-20. 
January, 1951• 
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a suitable su3rrey b© made of aea already In the field to determine 
the exact type of ©laplq^ ent classification, job experience and 
educational trends of the practicing seabera of the industry. 
In 1950 Case aM lallae®^  mde a study of engineering graduates 
of the University of Oallforaia at Los Angeles. Questionnaires were 
sent to graduates of the 1948 and 1950 spring classes. Ninety-eight 
per cent of the 30? graduate® returned questionnaires. There were 
41 items in the four-page qwstionnaire, fhe per cent of graduates 
listing particular cotirses as most valuable were as follows^ 1 
jfatheaatics 2A,0 
Physics 15* 6^  
Chemistry 3*2^  
Eng ineering 39•4^  
English 8.0^  
Business Administration 4«8^  
Sales 1.8^  
Psychology 1.6^  
Others 1.6^  
Case and Wallace report that opportunity for advancenent is the 
aost iaiportent factor in a graduate's selection of employment. Ap-
proxiiaately 69 per cent of the graduates planned to continue further 
study. Mearly one-third of these planned to get advanced degrees; 
one-third were undecided and the remainder did not Intend to get 
G^aset Henry W» and lallace» Walter P. An Analytical Study of 
Ingineering Qraduatea. Unpublished, [limeo.] Department of Engi­
neering, University of California at Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Cal­
ifornia, 1950. 
®Ibid., p. 10. 
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advanced degrees. There uere 14.3 per cent of the graduates who 
inteMed to take full-time study at the university. 
It was reported thatf in general| the graduatee have remained 
ia the engineering field. The authors plan to conduct a follow-up 
study at a later date. 
Wakefield* reported a study of eaployment of agricultural engi-
m&ring graduates of the Penasylvania State College. A suiamaiy of 
the study follows« 
Who employs our aluanif 
Farm equipment iMustry 
Colleges 13^  
U.S.D.A. 12^  
Self-eaployed 11^  
ELectrie utilities IC^  
Others W 
What kiM of work are they doing! 
Promotion and sales 37^  
Eesearch and/or teaching 14^  
Eacteasioa service and SGS 13^  
ftpoduction engineering  ^
Faraing 0> 
Engineering research in industry  ^
aesign engiiwering $% 
Miscellaneous 14^  
®i® ASIkl recognizes four fields of specialization in agricul­
tural engineering. of our aluanit however, are engaged 
in overlapping fieMs and are considered general in the fol­
lowing list. 
Power and aaehineiy 38^  
Rural Electrification 18^  
Soil and water conservation 6^  
Farm Structures 4^  
<kneral 28^  
Mon-agricultural ei^ ineerii^  6^  
%akefield, Harold. Who Inploys Our lluBnil Unpublished. [lameo.] 
Agricultural Ingineering Departs®at» Pennsylvania State College, State 
College, Pennsylvania. 
In 1951 Frevert^  polled sixteea iMtitutions to obtain irsSorm-
tion oa distrltaatioa of agrieultural engineering graduates. Job 
distrilmtion informtion was securM from fourteen institutions, some 
of which gaw iaujomplete inforssation. f rerert emphasized that there 
were twenty-five departewsnt® offering a degree in agricultural engi-
neeriJ^  that were not included in his study. Ife classified type of 
employnent as education} governmental, industrial aM self-emplc^ pient* 
fhe p«r mnt of gjnaduates in each area of employment were reported as 
followsi education, 19| governaental, 30j iMustry, 32; and self-
eapl«^ ed, 19. Tweaty-tttree per cent were not classified. 
Of the eight institutions reporting seven per cent of the 
graduates were employed ia f&rm structures, thirty per cent in 
power and machinery, ten per ^ nt in rural electrification, and 
fifty-three per cent in soil and water. Twenty-eight per cent of 
the graduates were not classified. 
It should again be pointed out that the literature here reported 
is Isat a small fraction of the forrol aM informal studies which have 
been oade of graduates fro» institutions of higher education. In any 
case all the previous reviews have been liaiited to studies dealing 
»ith agricultural engineerii^  graduates. 
F^revert, E. E. An Analysis of Positions Held lay Graduates in 
Agricultural Ingineerii^ * Unpublished. ClimBO.] A^ iciiltural Engi­
neering Bepartment, Iowa State Gollege, Aaes, Iowa. June, 1951. 
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ACailGlJLTDRAL IMIMllRING kt Tffl Wlk STATE COLLEGE 
Gotirses in shopwork, drainage and surveying have been offers 
by engineeriK® departments to students of the various agriculture 
curricula since 1872. During the sane period there have been similar 
courses offered in the agriculture ourricultua* The agrononiy depart-
aent offered several far* meclanioa courses for students in the 
agriculture curricula in 1903* This area in agronomy was listed as 
a subsection in 1905 under th® title of Agricultural Engineering, 
la 1907 the subseetioa was changed to th® Bepartaent of Agricultural 
Ingineering under the administration of the Division of Agriculture. 
fhe first Agricultural Engineering curriculum appeared in the 
college catalog for th© year 1909-1910. A description of the program 
and the curriculua which appeared in the 1909-1910 catalog are shown 
in the Appendix. 
As reported hy Davidson% the joint administration of the 
Bepartaent by the Deans of Agriculture and Engineering was established 
in 1913. The reason for bringing the department under joint adminis­
tration was that the professioiaal curriculum which was basically the 
'''Davidson, Jax~B^ '^ l^ ry of the Agricultural Engineering 
Curriculum in Iowa State College. Unpublished. [Hmeo.] Agri­
cultural Ingineering Department, Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. 
1937. 
mm as other eagineering curricula and should not be administered 
separatelj from other ©i^ ineering curricula. It was also the opinion 
that serrice courses for students of agriculture should not be admin­
istered separately from other instruction in agriculture# Althoa^ h 
the teachiJE^  department has been under the joint administration of 
the deans of agriculture and engineering, agrictiltural engineering 
research has been carried on in both the Agricultural Experiment 
Station and the Engineering Experiment Stetion. 
the number of graduates of th# agricultural engineering curri­
culum increased rapidly from two in 1910 to twenty-six in 1917 and 
fluctuated near ten graduates per year until World War II. In 1945 
there were no gjreiduates, and during the years following the war the 
number of graduates increased to sixty-eight in 1950. 
the ctirriculua at the Iowa State College was one of the first 
three agricultural ei^ ineerir^  curricula to be accredited V "the 
Engineers* Council for Professional Development. In 1950 the agri­
cultural engineering curricula of fifteen institutions were so 
accredited. 
By 1937 there were 298 graduates who had received degrees in 
agricultural engineering at the Iowa State College. A large majority 
of these students received the B.S. degree at the Iowa State College. 
20 •» 
However, there were some who had received B.S. degrees at other 
institutions but who received the M.S. degree in agricultural 
engineering at the Iowa Stete College. The total number of graduates 
in agricultm-al engineering has increased from 298 in 1937 to 604 
in 1950. 
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CTOICm AT IOWA ST&Tl COLtiQE AMD OfM SELECTED INSTITUTIONS 
In 19^ 4 the Gownittee on C»rrleulii«s of the American Society of 
Agpiciiltmral Engineers presented a suggested agricultural engineering 
currieuluffli at their annual aeeting'. The Gofflmittee's suggested otir-
riculuM was based on three curricula approved \s^  the Engineering 
Council for Professional Development. It was emphasized that insti­
tutions inaugurating currieulum changes or new curricula should 
provide for infiroveaentB which would better meet post-war needs. 
The content of the A.S.A.I. suggested curricula of agricultural 
engineering departments or divisions of agricultural engineering, of 
Iowa State College, Kansas State College, The University of Califor­
nia, University of Minnesota, Michigan State College and the Univer­
sity of Purdue which appeared in the 1950-1951 catalogs is shown in 
Table 1. 
As shown in Table 1, all of the curricula have as maigr, or more, 
total semester credits than the total credits suggested by the 
Cosmittee on Gurriculuas. Three of the cm-ricula have group options 
in one of the four fields of agricultural engineering, and three of 
'CoBjmittee on Gurriculuas. An Agricultural Engineering Curriculum. 
Journal of American Society of Agricultural Engineers. 25»4-76. 
December, 1944. 
Table 1 
Cotttent of the Agrieultaral Ingineering Curriettla of the 
A.S.i.S. CSoaaittee on 0«rrlenliMs aM Six lanfi-fe'aat iMtitutiom 
fonsas Hchigaa 
State State Iniv. of *ffniv. of State Purdue 
Gurriealua Content A. S.A.I. College College California Minnesota College Itoir. 
Basic Soience» %itheaaties» 
Ghealstry sM Vhyslea 36 34 38 32 45 26 36 
Basic Ingineering Subjects 33 36 36 53 59 32 33 
Applied Agricultural Science 15 16 10 10 10 12 16 
Agricultural li^ ineering Subjects 22 28 27 22 28 20 23 
Grotqss or Options in One of Four 
Fields* Mechanical Subjects, 
Soil and later Conserration, 
Structoresy Electrical Subjects 9 8 0 0 3 8 0 
Boaanistic or Gex^ ral Subjects 16 :^ -.io 20 12 28 28 31 
R.O.T,C., M.R.O.T.C., Physical 
Education 4 4-12 4 8 0 16 11 
ISLectives 5 0 7 4 0 2 3 
Total Seaester Credits 140 144 142 141 178 144 153 
Year Ciurriculun First Appeared 
in Catalog 1910 1914 1925 1925 1927 1945 
¥^ive-year Curriculum 
•* 23 "" 
til© curricula do not offer the options. There is a wide variation 
in the number of semester credits offered in hunanistic or general 
subjects. The five-year eurrictilum offered by Department of Agri­
cultural Engineering at the University of Minnesota requires more 
basio science and more basic engineering than does any of the other 
institutions. The ourrieulunt of The University of California in­
cludes fifty-three semester credits in basic ei^ ineering, while the 
average for the other four-year currieulia is thirty-four. 
The year that the curriculum first appeared in the catalogs 
of the various institutioM does not mean that there were graduates 
at that tiae. However, in »ost Instances there were transfers from 
other engineering curricula who satisfied the credit requirements 
and were graduated soon after the curriculum appeared in the catalog. 
«. 24 •* 
Kios cr PEocmmE 
To ©valmte th© prograa la agirieultural engineering at the 
Iowa Stat® College it was necessary to obtain the following infor-
laatioa ©oBoerniag graduates: Cl) ©nployaent statusj (2) undergraduate 
and graduate mjorj (3) degrees receivedj (4) ownership of farm or 
business! and (5) opinions eoiKserning the emphasis placed on selected 
undergraduate courses nrhil® the graduates were in school. It was 
decided that this information could best be obtained by the use of a 
sailed questionnaire. 
Cowses to be evaluated were selected from the areas of Agri­
culture, Agriculttaral Engiaeerii^ , Engineering and Science. Selected 
courses were chosen for evaluation because the agricultural engi­
neering faculty desired to know the value of these courses to the 
graduates of th® curriculum. 
ia»es of all graduates were obtained froa a master file main­
tained in the central office of the Department of Agricultural 
Ingineering at the Iowa State College. 
The addresses of the graduates were obtained from the master 
file in the Department of Agricultural Engineering, the American 
Society of Agricultural Engineers annual directories 1940-1950 and 
the Alumni Office at the Iowa State College. The most recent 
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address given ia any of these sotiroes was used for purposes of 
nailing oat qu«stioiiaair®s. 
There were 604 gradt»tes, of whoa thirty-one were deceased and 
thirty-nine had no addresses amllable. On June 18, 1950 a one-page 
lithop^ aphed questionnaire was sent with a for® letter and a self-
addressM esfelope to 5M graduates for whoa addresses were available* 
On July 28th a follow-up questionnaire was sent to graduates whose 
questionaaires had not 1»en returned# No follow-ups were sent to 
graduates in foreign countries. On August 27th the second follow-up 
was sent to graduates who had not returned questionnaires. 
Only questionnaires returned prior to lovember 1, 1950 were 
used in this study* The return^  questionnaires were tabulated 
ehronologioally by the graduation date. The emplc^ ent of graduates 
was classified in one of the followii^  categories! education, fana 
equipaent industiy, far® structures, soil and water conservation, 
farm operator or aanager, rural electrification. United States De-
partaent of Agriculture (not including soil and water oonseiTration), 
industi^  related to agriculture, miscellaMous, and business. Any 
jobs not classifiable in one of the nine categories were listed as 
aiscellaneous. 
For graduates listing two first Jobs the job which was stusceeded 
hy a similar job was used. A note was made of those listii^  jobs as 
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departaent heads. The undergraduate major, advanced degrees, pro­
fessional d^ rees and graduate majore were tabulated for each indi­
vidual. The ratings on emphasis given to courses while the graduates 
were in school were also tabulated. When graduates wrote, "all 
courses seeaed ok", their response on the emphasis (continuum^ ! was ' 
classified as ^ about right" for all courses. Whether or not the 
graduates owned a farm or business was so tabulated. 
To determine whether or not there was anything extraordinary 
about the nuaber of students graduated froa the agricultural engi­
neering curricula at the Iowa State College since 1910, the trend 
was cottpared with the enrollment 4rend of all engineering curricula 
and agriculture curriciila at the Iowa State College. 
To facilitate interpretation of employment data concerning 
graduates, the graduates were classified according to area of 
present ©aplc^ ent and their oajor interest while in school. For 
Qoiaparison purposes this information was also shown by ten-year 
periods• 
It was of interest to know the specific type of jobs held by 
the graduates who were emplt^ ed in the education field. They were 
classified, therefore, by specialty and area of work and major 
interest while in school. 
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It was decided that valuable inforaation could be obtained by 
oomiMiring the pattern of successive jobs held by graduates of various 
ten-^ year periods. The inforaation on pattern of successive jobs held 
students having graduate degrees and those not having graduate 
degrees was tabulated# For purposes of cooparison the pattern of 
successive jobs held since graduation was also tabulated for those 
graduates holding professional degrees aad/or who were department 
heads* 
fh© data on evaluation fcy graduates of the emphasis given to 
selected courses in the curriculum were tabulated for the purpose 
of coaimrison aaoii^ i (l) the graduates of the four major areas of 
agricultural engineering! (2) the students holding graduate degrees 
and those not holding graduate degreesj and (3) graduates who held 
professional degrees Bod/or who were department heads. 
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TBINDS m MWa C®" QR4I»mTES 
Daring the 41-year period from 1910 to 1950 there were 505 
iMividttals who r©eelT©d the Baehelor of Science degree from the 
Iowa State College with a mjor in agricultural engineering. The 
noaber of graduates in any one year varied from a low of no grad­
uate® in 194'5 to a high of 68 graduates in 1950. The number of 
gradmtes for each year is shown in Table 2 and graphically indi­
cated in Figure 1. 
An inspection of the trend indicated that the nuiaber of graduates 
varied widely from year to year. During the first eight years in this 
period the growth was uraistially rapid, probably resulting from the 
publicity which ais^  new curriculuai will receive» as well as iraraediate 
plaeeaent possibilities for those who graduated in the earliest years 
in agricultural engineering. 
There was a noticeable decline in the number of graduates during 
the period of IcHPld far I from which the recovery was slow. The number 
of graduates during the depression of the 1930's was soaewhat smaller# 
however the decline in agricultural engineerii^  was perhaps not so 
serious as that foxmd in aai^  curricula. 
During the period of emergence froa the depression the niraiber of 
graduates Increased rapidly until the time of World War II wheui as 
faM® 2 
Erend in Homber of Qsradaates la Agrieiiltural Engineering 
ietual Itaber *Index Actual liumher •Index 
Xe«» of Graduates taiber lear of (Graduates Ifuaber 
19X0 2 29 1930 8 78 
1911 1 14 1931 5 45 
1912 3 48 1932 U 90 
1913 10 14| 1933 8 82 
1914 15 248 1934 4 32 
1915 15 211 1935 10 98 
1916 23 291 1936 8 99 
191T 26 286 1937 8 78 
1918 T 100 1938 9 76 
1919 4 100 1939 21 151 
1920 10 13? 1940 17 105 
1921 2 22 1941 18 128 
1922 8 82 1942 13 80 
1923 13 126 1943 13 80 
1924 12 113 1944 5 64 
1925 10 99 1945 0 0 
1926 10 60 1946 4 46 
192T 10 93 1947 13 83 
1928 6 TO 1948 24 87 
1929 7 n 1949 44 109 
1950 68 121 
«fli® indeoc ntmber for each year is the percentage which the grad­
uates in agrietiltaral engineering were of the expected noaber of 
graduates as Judged from other curricula in engineering and agri-
oultture. 
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exjwisted, a large decrease was noted* Since 19^ 5 the Increase has 
been extremely mpid. 
Since the nimtoer of graduates in any given year reflects ttie 
treaS in college enrollsieatsf aa effort was aade to free the trend 
in ramber of gimdmtes froa the long-tiiMs trend of increasing niia-
be«i of graduates, as well as froa the flnctuations resultii^  fron 
periods of war and cycles of depression and prosperity. 
Since the agricultural engineering curriculuffl is jointly admin­
istered at the Iowa State College by the Division of Agriculture and 
the Bivision of Eagineeriasg, tt© nwiber of graduates in all agricul­
ture curricuIlA was eo®Mn»^  with the nijaber of graduates in all other 
©agiaeering eurrieala for each year, fhus, the niaaber of graduates 
froa agricultare and engine^ ing curricula, other than agricultural 
engineering# was obtained per $Q5 such students to correspond to the 
505 stMents i8ho graduated in the agricultural engineering curriculum 
during the ^ l^ -year period. 
An iMsac ®Biber was then obtained for each year hj dividing the 
mmber of graduates in agricultural engimering by the number p^  
505 gjmduates fro® agricwltur® and other engineering curricula. The 
average index number for the entire series would, of course* be 100. 
These index mtml^ rs are shown in the second column in Table 2* 
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fbe foregoiag ind«K aay 1» interpreted as the percentage 
which agricultural engineering grwixiates were of Idie nxmber which 
wottH fee expected from the trend® which have taken place, in general, 
in hoth. agrlctiltar® a^  eagineering. 
The tmmsmlly large index ntwhers appearing from 1913 to 1917 
again stress the h^ rpothesis that any new eurriculua attracts a large 
ntaber of students during its ear3^  years before souw leveling off 
will take place* 
Burii^  the depression years the numfeer of graduates in agricul-
tttral engineering was soaewiwit smaller than would be expected from 
even ^ e low nuaber of gradmtes prevailing at that time in agricul-
ttire and other engineering curriemla. At the time of emergence from 
the d^ resgioa the nuaber of graduates in agricultural engineering 
became somewhat greater than expected, until the time that the number 
of graduates became seriously affected by World War II. 
Ouaping the war period the number of graduates in agricultural 
engiMering fell much below what could be expected from numbers of 
graduates in agrlcultiire and other engineering curricula. Although 
tome students were drafted into military service prior to graduation, 
it would appear that the raidcs of college students were thinned out 
more in agricultural eis^ ineeriag than in other engineering and agri­
culture curricula. 
It is well kaown that there were eleetrical* aechanioal, 
and oiTll engineeriBg studeats who mm on duty aasigiiaents to com­
plete their college degrees. Stmdents ia agricultiiral engineering 
were i»t granted saeh duty assigaaeats. 
An inspection of fable 2 and Figure 1 indicates that the trend 
over the 41-ye0T period has been for a ©lightly increasing number of 
gradwtes in each succe^ ing year. A straight line was fitted to 
this trend and it was fouM ttiat» on an average, every eight years 
produced three additional gradtmtes. Although on first thought this 
rate of increase seems to be unusually small, it is somewhat greater 
than that noted in the Division of Agriculture where a ten-year 
period was required for an increase of three graduates. On the 
other haM, the rate of increase for agricultural engineering grad­
uates was soaewhat swaller "Uian that not^  with other engineering 
curricula which, on an average, was an increase of one gradviate every 
second year. The foregoing rates of increase are figured on the 
basis of 505 graduates ia agricultural engineering, 50$ graduates in 
all agriculture curricula, and 505 graduates ia all other engineering 
curricula. 
In some time-series studies the trend noted has been extrapolated 
into the future. lo such attempt was here laade since the prediction 
of mmber of graduates for any single ctirricula would be extr«aely 
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difficult to d«f©ai when smh fatwe naaber of graduates depends upon 
so mkmmn aM tuiforseeable factors* Perhaps as far as it Is 
safe to go ia the direction of extrapolationt it might be said that 
there was ao eridence available in this study which indicated that 
the BMfeer of graduates in agricultural engineering should not in-
erease in the futare. 
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AIMS m PKESllf llPUOIMESf AH» M4J01 IHTOESf WHILE IN COLLSaE 
©^ftloiinalres were sailed to individuals who had received the 
Bachelor of Science degree* or advanced d^ rees* in agricultural 
©aglaeeriag from the Iowa State College prior to September 1, 1950. 
In allt 534 questionnaires were miled of which 425 had been rettirned 
b(f July 26th* fwenty-three questionnaires returned were tmclaimed. 
A foUow-up yielded fifty-two wore questionnaires and a second follow-
up resulted in eleven additional questionnaires. Thus, by October 14, 
1950 there were 465 eoapleted ai^  thirty-nine unclaimed questionnaires 
retwasd. 
From -fee 604 graduates there were 465 returns available for use 
in tlds sta<^ . The reaaiader were either deceased, their address was 
unknown, or they failed to return the questionnaire form. 
Soae fluctuation was noticed in the tendency to return question­
naire® depending upon the recency of graduation, as indicated in 
fable 3* It is not umxpeoted to fiM the nuaber of graduates de­
ceased proportionately higher in the period 1910-1920. Ho reason 
can be advanced, however, to account for the imusually large number 
of graduates with addresses unknown appearing in the ten-year period 
begianiag in 1920, 
fabl© 3 
E®t«rttS of Qu©stioni»ire Sent to Sradtiates 
Status of Qmdttates 
fen-Xear Periods Beeeftsed 
«AddresB 
Unknown 
failed to letura 
Qaestionmir® 
iteturn^  
Questionnaire fotal 
1910 to 1920 15 5 17 69 106 17.5 
1920 to 1930 S 2? 1 70 104 17.2 
1930 to 1940 4 14 5 99 352 20.2 
1940 to 1950 6 32 22T 272 45.1 
fotal 31 T8 30 465 604 lOO.O 
Per cent 5.1 12.9 5.0 77.0 100.0 
# 
Ineltides thirty-sine unolaiiaed questionnaires. 
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throughout this stmdj all analyses have been limited to the 465 
gradttfttss who returned questioanairea prior to Itevember 1, 1950* 
Graduates of agrieultural engineering are no* employed in a wide 
•roriety of oeeupations* It was desirablei however, for purposes of 
thii study, to son® way elassify into aajor groups the 465 graduates 
ineluded in this stu<^* fhe areas of present employment as here 
elassifi«i are shown ia Table 4. 
Oa«-hundr®d«twenty-five of the 465 graduates are in education, 
followed in order by T9 in iMustry related to agriculture, 60 in farat 
equipjwat industry, 42 in the United States Department of Agriculture 
(not including soil aM water conservation)» and 38 in farm operation 
Qt mmgemmt* fhe remaining nmber, classified here as 
miseellaneous because of impossibility of assigning these individuals 
to of the classified areas of employment. The 32 individuals who 
were classified as area of employment not chosen represent the number 
of s«eeat graduates who were still in school and had not accepted 
their first eaplt^ ent. 
When distribution of graduates was classified by area of 
empl^ paent into ten-year periods on recen<^  of graduation, as shown 
in TabOL© 4, m increasing or decreasing trend was noticeable in any 
area of em,pl«^ ent. 
TaM# 4 
Area of Preseat Is^ jlc^ paeat of Qmdtiates Igr fen-Iear Periods 
4rea of IteplojMnt 
Tea-Tear Periods 
Total IflQ to 1920 1920 to 19^  1930 to 1940 1940 to 1950 
IducatiU)!! 19 19 18 69 125 
Farm Iqtaipseat Indtistxy 7 6 14 33 60 
Farn Struetarea 3 1 3 0 7 
Soil and Water Gomerrotios 1 0 1 13 21 
Fam deration or Management 5 5 1? 11 
Itiral Electrification 0 2 2 7 11 
4 15 11 12 42 
Indus1»7 Related to Agriculture 14 14 19 32 79 
Miseellamous 13 5 4 13 35 
Business 3 3 4 5 15 
Not Chosen 0 0 0 32 32 
Total 69 70 99 227 465 
^^ es iK>t Inelude those employed in soil and water conservation work. 
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Although th© claasifieatlon her© raade was slightly different 
from that followed toy I^ vidson% the distribution of graduates in 
irariotis types of eaployment was found to he similar to his 1939 
report. 
Students majorii^  in agrieultural engineering generally speciJ^  
soae ma^ or interest while in sohool. These major interests are (l) 
farm powert (z) farw struetures, {3) rural electrification^ and (4) 
soil and water conservation. Of the 465 graduates oialy ten returned 
a <|Uiestionnitlre form who did not indicate havirig had one of these 
fotar screas as a Major interest while in school. The distribution of 
major interests by ten-year periods is shown in Table 5* 
for eoawnieace graduates who have been classified according to 
aajor interest while in school will be hereafter referred to as ferm 
power mjors, farm structures majors, rural electrification Majors, 
and soil and water conservation majors. 
lor© than one-half of the graduates were farm power majors, 
whereas only thirteen of th® 465 were rural electrification majors. 
Mttle trend was noted in the chaise of majors depeMing upon 
the date of graduation, except for an increasing number who elected 
a soil and water conservation major. 
TaMe 5 
Ifajor Interest of Qradrntes While la School fea-Iear Periods 
Tei^ Xear Perioda 
Major Interest fhile in School 1910 to 19^  1920 to 1930 1930 to 1940 1940 to 1950 Total 
¥&m. Power 3T 47 55 133 272 
Farm Structores 20 11 28 40 99 
E®*al Heetrifi^ tioB 2 2 4 5 13 
Soil and later Goiaervation 3 1 12 49 71 
Not Stated 7 3 0 0 10 
Total 69 70 99 227 465 
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Glassifiestion was aai® of the aajor interest while In school 
la terms of th® present area of ©aployment in which these 465 grad-
•aates were engaged, as shown in Table 6. 
Over on«»thlri of th® fara power majors were in engineering work 
elosely related to agrieultnre, either wjder the classification of 
fam equipment indttstry or industry related to agriculture. An un­
usually large percentage, 43^ , of farm structures majors entered 
education* 
It was difficult to indicate any major area of employment for 
rural eleetrification majors since the number, thirteen, was too 
smll to justify aHar interpretation. 
Of the sev©nty*one soil and water consertration majors only 
thirteen were now in an area of ©mplc^ ent classified as soil and 
water conservation. Some of these thirteen were in the Soil Conser­
vation Service and aiight readily be classified as United States 
Department of Agriculture employees, but for purposes of this stud^  
were not so classified. 
Another noticeable con-feast shown in Table 6 was that the United 
States Bepartaent of Agriculture employed fourteen of the ninety-nine 
farm structures majors and only fifteen of the 272 farm power majors. 
fable 6 
&rea of lapl^ e^nt and Major Interest IMle in S«di«l 
Mftior Interest While In SehooX 
Areas of l^ l<^ paent 
Fara 
Power 
Fara 
Structures 
l^ al 
llectrifieation 
Soil aai Water 
Conservation 
t^ 
Stated fotal 
Mtzcatloa U 42 2 15 4 125 
Far® %ttipaent IMiistay 49 6 2 3 0 60 
far® Stractwes 5 2 0 0 0 T 
Soil and later Consenratioa 5 3 0 13 0 21 
Far» Opemtion or Mamgenent 31 1 0 6 0 38 
Eural ELeetrification 7 1 1 1 1 n 
B.S.D.A.* IS 14 2 9 2 42 
Industry Related to Agrieulttire 49 If 3 7 3 79 
Mscellaneoas 21 8 1 5 0 35 
Business 9 3 1 2 0 15 
Not Chosen 19 2 1 10 0 32 
Total 272 99 13 n 10 465 
•"©oes not include those employed in soil ami water conservation work. 
Table T 
1^ 6 of Mueatioso Kaplc^ eat aM Major Interest While in Schrol 
laJor Interest While in Seheol 
Idmcation fork Fara Fara Eoral Soil aM Water 
Speeialtj Area Power Stmcttu^ s llectrification Conservation 
Farm Poiwr leaehit^  35 2 0 1 
leseareh 0 0 0 
Ixtension 4 0 0 0 
Farm Structures Teaching 0 24 0 0 
Besearch 0 8 0 0 
Extension 0 4 0 0 
Rural llectrificatioa Teaehi]^  1 0 1 0 
Besearch 0 0 0 0 
&xtension 0 0 1 0 
Soil and later Conserratioa Teaching 1 0 0 9 
Research 0 0 0 0 
Extension 0 0 0 1 
High School Vocational 12 4 0 4 
Total 62 42 2 15 
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The 121 ladlvidttals presently eiaployed in education who had 
expressed a aajor interest while in school were classified according 
to whether their present work was largely teaching, research, or 
extension, as shown in Tahl® ?. 
The fara power raajors are generally in education work in farm 
power with about two out of every three reporting teaching as major 
emplmsis in -Uieir work. 
The farm structures mjors, with few exceptions, are in education 
work in fara structures with the ratio of teaching and research being 
about two to one. 
The soil &wd water conservation majors likewise are employed in 
education work ia soil and water conservation, in most eases, with 
nine of the ten efflpl«^ sred being in teaching and one in extension* 
In all there were twenty of these 121 graduates teaching voca­
tional courses in high school, including vocational agriculture, 
industrial arts and Institution-on-Farm Training for Veterans. 
In suraiBariaing the iaforaation shown in Table 7, of the 121 
graduates who are now in education work, ninety-four were teaching, 
seventeen were in research work, aM ten were in extension work. 
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AIMS OF PBSI! WIXJflffiiT IFTER GRADATION 
Th® first eaployaent after gradimtion was classified into seven 
areas* {l) ediicatioa, (2) farm equipment industry, (3) soU and water 
©onservatioa, (4) farm operation or aanagement, ($) U.S.D.A., (6) 
industry related to agrieultur®, and (?) other. The percentages of 
graduates whose first enplc^ ent ma in each of these areas are shown 
"by tea»year periods in Table 8. 
fhirty-^ ae per cent of the graduates first entered employment 
ia the area of educationj with the percentage being somewhat higher 
duari^  the earlier years of the time-series and somewhat smaller 
daring th® latter yeiucs. 
lineteen per cent of th® individuals were first employed in farm 
equipront industry with no noticeable upward or downimrd trend during 
the 41-year period. 
fhe percentage of individuals whose first employment was classi­
fied in ai^  of the other categories was small and apparently did not 
differ noticeably from on® ten-year period to another. 
In a previous section of this study the present emplc^ ent was 
shoim which yielded a distribution not dissimilar from that of the 
first emplc^ ent. 
TaMe 8 
in First InployMat Aft«r ^ admtioa 
(Pere^ ttc^ es) 
P^ iod Besinaias 
1910 1920 19^  1940 Total 
©f First fii^ loywent »-69 #.70 m9 S«227 S»40 
Mueatioa 44 41 22 27 31 
Fara Equipaeat ladastiy 19 24 19 18 19 
Soil and later Coaserratioa 3 1 15 7 7 
Far® Operation or Samgement 10 4 7 6 
9.S.13.4. 1 7 7 2 4 
li^ iistry Related to Agriculture 10 10 14 15 13 
Other 13 13 16 25 20 
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for six areas of enployjaent th«r© were sufficient nuiabera of 
m$m for whieh not only eomld first and present employment be shown, 
bat the iateraediat® positioM held eouM also b© indicated. These 
tables indieating the oi^ er of jot® held since graduation by ten-year 
periods for these six aajor areas of work are shown in the Appendix. 
fhe first employment of giadmtes in the various areas of work 
was then elassifi®! according to the major interest while in school 
and is shown in fable 
1!lie far* power saajors showed a tendency to find first empl<^ ent 
in the tsTm. equipment industry aore often than in any other area. 
Otherwise l^ese majors selected areas of first employment quite 
similar to that of other graduates of Idie agricultural engineering 
eurrieulua. 
Fara structures wajlors more often than other graduates tended 
to find first employsent in education. 
there were too few rural electrification majors to justify any 
analysis of their first employment. 
The soil and water conservation majors, as expected, found first 
employment more often in soil and water conservation work, although 
alaost one in four found first eraplc^ mt in education. 
lalble $ 
First ^ plc^ eat Aaong Various of feadmtea 
{Pere«n1®ges) 
farm farm Baral Soli and Water 
P0w«p Straetnrea Eleetrlfieation Conservation Graduate ft-jtfessioml 
kre& of Majc^ s Majors lEaJ^ s Begrees Degrees 411 
First ^ loyment Si»t53 7^ »»12 »«6l »«143 »^ 2 4^65 
Edttcatioa 2^  33 23 64 74 31 
Fara Iquipaent 
Inatistry 17 10 12 5 If 
Soil and Water 
Conserration 6 1 0 31 4 5 7 
Fara C^ ratioa 
or ^ mgevmnt 7 4 0 10 2 2 6 
ir.S.».A. 4 3 8 7 4 2 4 
Industry Belated 
to Agriculture 15 12 25 8 4 7 13 
Other 11 18 17 11 10 5 20 
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The first eaployment of the 143 individuals who received an 
adiranoed degree in agricultural enginecBting is shown in Table 9. 
Of th® 143 people ninety-two, or about two*thirdst found first era-
ployaent in education with only one-third divided among the other 
areas of eaployment, 
Amoi^  the 465 graduates there were thirty-two graduates who 
were or had been departnent heads in agricultural engineering at 
soae colleg® or university and there were thirty-five grad\iates 
who held professional degrees. In most all oases the department 
headj also J^ ld professional degrees. In all there were forty-two 
graduates who were either department heads or held professional 
degrees. For conveniene® this group of forty-two graduates will 
be referred to as those holding professional degrees. Of this 
group alfflost three out of four found first aiployment in education 
work. 
In addition to first empl^ aent shown in Table 9 subsequent 
esployaeat inforaation was tabulated for each of the groups of 
graduates aM th© resulting tables are shown in the Appendix. 
In suaaiaiy, it may be said that first eiaployment of graduates 
of the agricultural engineering curriculum was relatively stable 
duriag the 41-^ ear period covered in this study. There were sooe 
' 5 1 '  
differences in areas of first eaployaent when classified according 
to th® raajor interest whil® ia school# It was further noticed that 
those vho held graduate degrees or held professional degrees tended 
to first enter education more often than other graduates of the 
sigricultm»il engineering curriculum. 
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WALimTIOM OF ffilECm COtmSE EMPHASIS 
Oa® means of ©valuating the emphasis which should be given to 
specific courses or to course areas is the polling of recent garad-
uates for their reaction* In this stud^  this reaction was provided 
hy the 465 graduates of the agricultural engineerin® curriculum who 
returned questionnairest 
It should he pointed out that each graduate reacted to the items 
in terns of the particular courses which were included in his prograa 
as well as to the enphasis which prevailed in t^ e course at the time 
he was a student. Mo atte»pt was laade to evaluate all of the courses, 
or even cotarse areas# included in the present, or aEQr earlier, currl-
culua in agricultural engineering. 
fhe courses selected for analysis were arbitrarily chosen from 
those fflost often of concern to individuals charged with the respon­
sibility of the agricultural engineeringyburriculua. 
fhere were three areas of productive agriculture which, over a 
period of tiae, had been required of agricultural engineering majors -
livestock problems, crop production, and aniaal feeding. In 1950 
these courses at Iowa State College carried the department course 
aamber® and titles as foUowsi 
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AniiBal lasbandiy 112 - livestock Problems 
Agronoi^  111 • Crop Produetion 
Agronoj^  112 • Orop Prodtiotioa 
Anlaal Btosbandry 317 - Aiilaal Fe#cli«g 
fhe qttestioanair® form did not iaclud© the course ntmbers iBhich have, 
la majr oaseB» been changed during the period studied* 
fhe reaction of the graduates to the desired amount of emphasis 
is shown in Table 10. About four out of five felt that the emphasis 
was about right in all three areas of productive agriculture. The 
aoaber who felt that the emphasis was too great was about equal to the 
a*®ib®r who felt the emphasis was too little. The evaltiation of the 
©aphasia was considared separately for the four major areas in agri-
cultuml engineering. Mttle differences were noted among the four 
groups. 
Another evaluation of emphasis was made hy holding graduate 
d^ rees in agricultural engineering. In this group there seeoed to 
be eftmnlBiity of opinion that the course emphasis was satisfactory. 
A third evaluation was made the forty-two individuals who 
held professional degrees. In this case there seemed to be a slight 
tendency to indicate that too much emphasis had been placed upon 
livestock problems and animal feeding. 
The evaluation of emphasis was also classified hy the present 
position of the graduates, as shown in Table 11. 
faW.» 10 
Braluation of aaphasis Givea to Selected Agrietiltar© Courses* 
Bffl>al Soil and 
Fara Far® llectri- lat«r 
Po«©r Straetares ficatioa Consearvatioa Qradmte Professional AH 
Majors Majors Majors lajors l^ gre^  De^ ees »»465 
Courses l^ phasis »^ 2T2 1^ 13 H«T1 »^ 144 4^2 
M.Testock 
ProbleiHi foo Wach If 8 8 7 11 21 13 
Atout Sight n 8T f2 80 83 77 80 
foo little 1 5 0 13 6 2 7 
Crop Prodwetioa foo fcch 5 6 0 6 4 5 5 
About Right 81 83 100 76 88 93 81 
foo Idttle 14 n 0 18 8 2 14 
Aninal Feeding foo ibeh 18 8 35 17 9 19 15 
A^ ut Eight ?5 83 85 73 84 76 77 
Too Little 7 9 0 10 7 5 8 
*toi© figures in this table are percentages and are tesed on graduates* araijor interest while in school. 
fabl® 11 
Present toployneat aM Svaluation of Baphasls Gi^ en "to Selected Agricxiltttre Coiirses* 
Pama Soil aM Farm IMustry 
Iqmip^ nt Water Operation w Belated to 
Maeation Iniustjy Conservation Management II.S.D.A. Agriculture 
Goarses p^hasis W>12$ »»21 »*38 »*42 »«77 
liTestoek f oo Much 12 17 19 5 19 9 
Probleas About Sight 82 80 n 79 71 87 
Too Mttl® 6 3 IQ U 10 4 
Crop Production Too Kieh 2 5 5 3 12 3 
Ahout Right S6 BS 62 n 74 89 
Too Mttle 12 10 33 18 14 8 
4niml Feeding Too itaeh 14 22 14 8 19 6 
About Right 76 ?1 Si 79 76 86 
Too Mttie 10 7 5 13 5 8 
* 
The figures in this table are percentages. 
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Graduates who presently wer® in education, fara equipment industry, 
and far® operation or manageaent differ^  but little from the entire 
group ia the aaouat of eapls^ is which should be placed upon ar^  of these 
three areas of productive agriculture. Soil and water conservation 
workers and those employed the f.S.S.A. both felt that these three 
areas of productive agriculture had been slightly overemphasized! 
whereas those employed in industry related to agriculture apparently 
felt that the efflphasis preimiling at the tiine of graduation was more 
nearly correct than did graduates in general. 
Four selected areas for which the Engineering Division at the 
Iowa State College assu»©s responsibility were chosen for analysis. 
fhese areas were# (l) maehis® shop (taught in 1950 as Mechanical Engi­
neering 201 - lachiiwa Shop)| (2) engineering contracts (taught in 1950 
as itchanioal Ingineering 4^  - Ingineering Contracts); engineering 
valuations (taught in 1950 a® General Engineering 407 • liigineering 
fa3.uations)| and (4) labor relations (taught in 1950 as General Bbgi-
neering 354 - Baployment Methods and Empl<^ ee Development). At the 
tij» tills study was aaie the first three of these areas were required, 
whereas the last area was an elective* 
the relative amount of wphasis on these four areas of engineering 
is shown in fable 12. With regard to all areas the graduates, in 
general, expressed the opinion that too little emphasis had been placed 
fable 12 
Ifmlaation of feaphasia Siven to i^ leetM Si^ ineering Ootirse# * 
Itarral Soil aM 
Farm F&rm Eleetri- Water 
Fmer Straeiaires fieatioa CoascirTatioB Chpadmte Professioml 
ibjors lajors lajors fcjors Degrees D^ ees AH 
Courses Aphasia »«2?2 »»99 1^ 13 i*?! »-144 Ih42 »=465 
M&ehlm &iop Too Wmb 4 4 S 6 3 10 4 
About Eight 67 81 69 86 81 88 73 
foo Mttle 29 15 23 8 16 2 23 
^^im&Tiag f oo Ifeeh 6 5 0 4 5 5 5 
Sontraets About Sight 78 T9 92 ?2 90 81 78 
foo Mttle U 16 $ 24 5 14 17 
Xabcar Illations Too Maeb 1 4 0 4 2 2 2 
About Bight 55 $4 62 30 72 69 5* 
foo Zdttle 44 32 38 66 26 29 44 
£n@i]xeeri33g foo ttieh 12 7 15 25 5 5 13 
Taliutions AlK>ut Bight 6^  81 6? 58 85 71 70 
foo Idttle 22 13 16 17 10 24 17 
The figures in this table are percentages and are based on graduates* aajor interest while in school* 
Tipea these fo«r areas, &iB was particularly true in labor relations. 
About three omt of every foar reported that the emphasis was about 
right with regard to aachine shop, engineering contracts, and engi­
neering Taltiations. About one-half of the graduates believed the 
emphasis was about right on labor relations. 
Further analysis was made with respect to emphasis when the 
graduates were classified according to their major interest while 
in school. Only saall variations could be noted among these four 
groups of graduates. 
Another analysis was Wtde of the distribution of emphasis 
including only those individuals who had received graduate degrees. 
In iaiis ease much greater satisfaction was foiujd with the emphasis 
prevailing at the tiiae of gx^ duation for those students who held 
advanced degrees than by other graduates. Soiae tendency was noted 
for too little emphasis in both machine shop and labor relations. 
fh® forty*two graduates holding professional degrees were much 
better pleased with the ©aphasia placed upon these areas at the time 
they were in college than were the other Individuals included in 
this study, the greatest discrepancy in judgment of emphasis appeared 
with reference to isachlne shop where, in general, the area was re­
ported to have been enphasized too little, but by those holding pro­
fessional degrees the tendency was that it was either about right or 
had been eaphasissed too aueh. 
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4 further analysis was «ade with the graduates classified 
according to present occupation. lo distinguishing differences 
of opinion existed among these groups of graduateSf however, as 
shown in Tafel® 13* 
There are man®' course areas appearii^  in the agricultural engi-
neerii^ curriculum throughout the period of this study which are 
neither agriculture nor engineering. % 1950 the necessity of in-
cltiding in the eurriculuffl of a student in this field some contact 
with the laasic sciences» the social sciences, and the humanities was 
generally recognia^ . 
For the purpose of this study five of these areas have been 
singled out for analysis* fhese areas were: speech, journalism, 
differential equations, social studies, and economics. These five 
areas % no means represent the only contact with courses in the 
sciences, the social science, and the huoanities; however, they do 
represent the partictilar areas which are seemingly most pertinent 
in the 1M.iftlng of those charged with the responsibility of agricul­
tural eK^ ineering education. 
At the present time the speech requirement at Iowa State College 
is met ^  the required course Speech 311 " Speech-Making, which is 
designed for assisting in the education of those who will later enter 
some technical field of employment. 
Table 13 
i¥©aent Bopl^ went aM Iroluatioii of Imphasis Giwa t® Seleetei li^ iaeerii^  Cotjrses* 
FaOT Soil sM Faim Indus'tey 
B^ uipaent later Operation car Belated to 
Mueation Conservation Mamgemeat Agrieultare 
CoOTses ]^ phasis W-125 »«40 1*21 S«38 MB42 1^ 77 
Maehine Shop loo fcch 2 2 10 3 10 5 
Itottt light 82 60 66 76 86 80 
loo Little 16 38 24 21 14 15 
Sngiueeri&g Too ifeich 2 7 10 3 5 f 
Ooatx«cts About Right 86 76 76 84 78 74 
Too Mttle 12 17 14 13 17 17 
Labor Bei^ tions Too fcch 2 3 5 3 0 4 
About light 62 52 52 65 60 62 
Too little 36 45 43 32 40 34 
Engineering foo Ikeh 10 10 5 13 10 6 
Valuations About Bight 73 65 76 79 64 84 
Too Mttle 17 25 19 8 26 9 
*ffise figures in -Wiis table are percentages. 
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The respoases of gradtt&tes iadleated that the prevailing emphasis 
upon speeeh, at th® tiiM of gradmtion, was much too little. There 
was approxiaately" aa ereti fifty-fifty split between those who felt that 
th® ©aphasis was ©boat right aM those who felt the emphasis was too 
littlef as shown in Table 14» 
Ihen the data were classified according to the major interest of 
graduates while in school so«® slight differences were noted. The 
fara structures aajors, although suggesting too little emphasist were 
more favorably disposed toward the emphasis placed on speech in the 
agricultural engiaeerirg ciirriculuffl at the time of graduation than 
were other graduates. 
When the eaphasis was judged ^  those who had received graduate 
degrees or those who held professional degrees the prevailing prac* 
tice at th© time of graduation seea®! «ore satisfactory than it did 
tQ til© other individuals include in this study. 
The emphasis upon 8pee«^  was also evaluated when the graduates 
were classified according to present occupation. It is siirprising 
to note fJ?oa aa inspection of Table 1$ that those engaged in education 
work were not so impressed with the inadequacy of the preparation in 
the area of speeoh» differing in this respect from those presently 
eaployed in fara equipment industry work, soil and water conservation 
work| fara operation or management work, or TI.S.D.A. work. 
f&WLB 14 
Iralmtioa of fephasls GiTea to Sel®etM Cotjrse Areas* 
Iwal Soil and 
Faz« Fara Ilectri- Water 
Poi®r Structures fieatioa CoaiKTvatioa Graduate ftrofesaional 
l&jors fejors Majors ibjors I^ r^ees All 
Courses J^ basis 1-272 s»13 »«71 »«144 »»42 IM65 
Speech foo ftieh 1 2 0 3 2 0 1 
Iboat Eight 46 61 54 49 63 57 51 
foo Little 53 3T 46 48 35 43 48 
o^urmlism foo laeh 3 3 0 1 2 0 2 
About Ri^ t 52 61 69 41 63 67 54 
foo Mttle 45 36 31 58 35 33 44 
M^ erestial foo ibeh la 13 8 13 12 17 15 
Equations About Right T4 84 66 75 76 71 
foo Idttle 13 13 8 21 13 7 14 
Social Studies foo laeh 4 3 0 0 3 5 3 
About Bight 62 69 85 52 77 81 64 
foo Little 34 28 15 48 20 14 33 
Iconoaics foo Much 6 4 0 11 8 5 6 
About Bight 72 73 85 69 80 86 71 
foo Idttle 22 23 15 20 12 9 23 
!Rie figures in this table are percentages aM are based on graduates* major interest while in school. 
f able 15 
Preseat ^ ployront awi Ivaltmtion of fepMsis Giwa to Selected Coarse Ireas* 
GoOTse i^ phasis 
Mucation 
»»125 
Fara 
IqaipMnt 
ladustj^  
»»60 
Soil and 
later 
Conserratioa 
»«21 
Fat® 
Operation or 
Mamgeaent 
».38 
I.S.B.A. 
iB42 
Ijadttstry 
lelated to 
Agriculture 
Spee^  Too fcehi 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Ibotit light 58 45 a 47 45 58 
Too Mttle 39 55 n 53 55 42 
J'onraalisa Tm ibcb 4 2 0 5 0 3 
About Right 54 m 38 53 45 65 
Too Idttle 42 30 62 42 55 32 
Differential Too fcsh 14 7 14 13 12 20 
u^atiom About Right 66 80 n 82 76 76 
Too Idttle 20 13 14 5 12 4 
Social StMies Too Ifeich 3 2 5 8 5 0 
About Eight 69 68 47 50 66 73 
Too Little 28 30 48 42 29 27 
Economics Too %tch 6 2 10 3 2 1 
About Right 80 66 57 68 65 75 
Too Little 14 32 33 29 33 24 
*The figures in ttiia table are percentages. 
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Some competency in journalism is recognized as a necessity for 
any agrieulttiral engineering graduate. At loisa State College such 
eompeteaey is expected from Technical Jotirnalisa 221 «• Technical 
Writing. At earlier times in the 41-year period this competency 
was ^ Kpeeted from courses other ^ an the one here designated. The 
reaction of graduates to the area of journalistic competen<^  indi­
cated that there had heen too little emphasis upon study in this 
field. 
When the data were classified according to the major interests 
of the graduates while in school only ainor differences could be 
noted except that those Individuals in soil and water conservation 
work pointed out the inadequacy of emphasis on journalism. This 
lao^  of emphasis was still apparent} although auch less pronounced^  
among those who had received graduate degrees and those who held 
professional degrees. 
When the responses were classified according to the present 
©ceupation of the graduates those in soil aM water conservation 
work and i.S.fi.A. work were the two groups who were the most cri­
tical concerning the lack of eaphaais in journalism. 
During the 41-year period the point of view with reference to 
differential eqtiations as an integral background course for agri­
cultural engineering education has been far from constant. At times 
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the eourse has beea required and at other times elective. Ihiring 
•yi® period when this eourse was elective the opinion as to the 
desirability of its inclusion in a graduate's program varied widely. 
For the purpose of the present study the emphasis has been determined 
over the entire 41-year period aud no doubt represents some type of 
an average ©f ooMitions when this subject was elective or required. 
Hiroughout the period about seven out of every ten students 
felt that the e»pl»sis on differential equations was about right 
m& the responses of the individuals disagreeing with this opinion 
split aliaost fifty-fifty between too auch and too little emphasis. 
Ihen classified aeaordiag to imjor interest while in school, 
differences among groups becaae hard to identify, except that those 
who were soil and water conservation majors indicated the emphasis 
to be somewhat too little. The attitudes of individuals holding 
graduate degrees aM those holding professional d^ rees were somewhat 
®ore disposed toward the emphasis upon differential equations which 
prevailed at the tiae of their graduation than were other individuals 
includi^  in this stt^ . 
fhe emphasis upon differential eqiiations was then evaluated 
when the graduates were classified accordir^  to the area of their 
present eaployaent. When so classified differcoices among groups 
apparently were »at great although those now employed in some area 
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©f edmeatioa wer® iaclined to believe that too little stress had 
been placed tipoa differential ©quatlona. 
In all %pes of professional edtication the necessity of including 
in the ©arrieultim sooe ©nphasis on the social studies has received 
umsaimotte acdaia* The req\iir«nents in the social studies at Iowa 
State College have varied throtj^ hout th© 41-year period, bat 1950 
they included History 324 « History of American Agriculture and 
Governaeat 315B - American Qoveraaent# the reported emphasis upon 
th® social studies no doubt represents a composite of the opinions 
concerning the different r©quir«eats depending upon the time of 
graduation. It was interesting, however, to note that about two 
out of every three reported the prevailing ©aphasis at the tinie of 
graduation to be about right, and almost all of the remaining one-
third reported that the emphasis was too little. 
When classified according to the B»jor interest of the graduate 
while in school the point of view that the social studies had been 
too little ©aphasized ms especially evident among soil and water 
conservation majors. 
It was of particular interest to not® that those holding garaduate 
degrees and those who held professional degrees were much better satis­
fied with the prevailing eaphasis upon the social studies than were 
other graduates. 
6? 
When th® data were classified aecordiflg to the present occupation 
of the graduates it was noted that those engaged in soil and water 
eoa«i©rvatl©n work were particularly eritloal of the lack of emphasis 
upon the social itudiea In th® agricultural engineering curriculum. 
Throughout the period studied the inclusion of economics as a 
part of the ourrleulua was generally accepted. The particular cowses 
demanded in economics in the agricultural engineering curriculum have 
varied from oiw time to another. By 195© this education in economics 
was met a sequence of three courses* Iconomics 231 - Principles of 
Economic®} Economic® 232 « Principles of Economics} and Economics 330 -
Farm Management and Organization. About seven out of every ten grad­
uates included in this sti^  reported that the emphasis given in this 
area at the tin® of their graduation was about right. Those dissenting 
from this opinion usmlly thought the emphasis was too little. 
When the graduates were classified according to major interest 
while la school little difference could be noted. It was noted again, 
however, that the prevailing practice at the time of graduation was 
slightly more acceptable to those who had received graduate degrees 
and those who held professional degrees. 
fhen the graduates were classified according to present position 
those individuals in education differed considerably from the remainder 
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of til® gradtmtes In that they were aore satisfied with the prevailing 
©aphaais at the tioe of gradaation than were those in other lines of 
endeavor* 
Six eourses were evaluated which were the direct responsibility 
of the Department of Agricultiiral Ingineering. These veret wood 
eoiMtructlon (provided for In 1950 by A.E* 355 - Wood Construction); 
agrioaltmral machines (provided for in 1950 by A.I. 236 - Agricultural 
iftchiaes)f agricultural engineering application (provided for in 1950 
A.I. 447 «• Agricultural Ingineering Applications)j farm electrifi­
cation (provided for in 1950 W 462 - Farm Ilectrification)j 
seainftr» Junior (provided for in 1950 W A.E. 3OI, 302t 303 - Seainar); 
seainart senior (provided for in 1950 W A*®* ^ 01, 402, 403 - Seminar). 
As shown in fable 16 emphasis placed upon these courses, in 
general, was rated as about right with approximately three out of 
mBtj four graduates agreeii^ . It was noted, however that of those 
not agreeing with the eaphasis prevailing at the time of graduation, 
there was a tendency to Indicate too little emphasis rather than too 
aaeh regardless of the particular agricult\iral engineering course area. 
When the data were classified according to the major interest of 
the graduates while in school, small differences were found among the 
various majors with respect to wood construction. Differences were 
TaMe l6 
Ivalwatlon of laptosls Given to Selected Agricultural Ingineeriag Cowses* 
laral Soil and 
fmm Para lleetri- Water 
Power Struetares fieation Comterration (Graduate ftpofessioml 
aijors Majors Majors labors Degrees Gegi^ es All 
Cous'ses &q3hasis S-2T2 •^IS 1»71 »»144 »«42 #.465 
Wood Tm laieli 7 3 8 5 6 5 7 
Oons^ metioB About light 8© 81 77 75 81 86 78 
Too little 13 16 15 20 13 9 15 
Agricultural Tew 2 3 0 0 1 2 . 2 
ft^ hiaes About Right 61 81 85 69 83 89 68 
fo© Mttle 37 16 15 31 16 9 30 
Agricultural Too Much 5 3 0 5 2 0 4 
l^ ine^ i^  Atout light 56 66 46 64 70 76 60 
Application Too little 31 54 31 28 24 36 
Sural fm iii^ h 6 1 0 3 2 0 4 
Elee^ ifi^ tion About Sight 61 53 62 46 67 71 56 
Too Idttle 33 46 38 51 31 29 40 
Seminar (Junior) Too Mzeh 9 5 0 17 3 0 10 
About Right 77 75 85 75 87 86 76 
Too little 14 20 15 8 10 14 14 
Seminar (Senior) Too Much 7 5 8 14 2 0 8 
About Right 75 76 77 76 85 83 75 
Too Zdttle 18 19 15 10 13 17 17 
» '  '  '  '  •  '  '  '  -
The figures in tills table are percentages aad are l»ised on gradiiates* sajor interest while in school. 
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notioeaU.e« hovev@rf in the course ia agricultural machines* In this 
eas® th® fara power laajors indicated too little emphasis much more 
often than did those whose oaJor Interest while ia school was in some 
other area» loticeahl© differeaoes were not found among these majors 
ia mi of the other course areas of s^ ricultural engineering here 
®tudi«4» 
Qac® Bior© it was noticed that individual® who hold graduate 
d^ ees and those hoMlfl@ professional degrees tended to agree that 
the prevailing emphasis at the time of graduation was more correct 
than did other individuals. 
When classified on the basis of present occupation, as shown ia 
Tahle 17| those now ia education work were inclined to agree more 
often with prevailing eaphasis at the time of graduation in the junior 
and senior seaioar® than were other individuals in the study. Those 
ia farm equipment industries thought that the emphasis on agricultural 
machines was too little. Other than the two foregoing differences 
little evidence was available to indicate tlmt agricultural engineering 
course ««phasis was related to the area in which the graduates were 
presently employed. 
In sutiaaryt from the evidence which has been assembled concerning 
emphasis upon courses and course areas, it beeo^ s apparent that certain 
Table 17 
Present laployment and Iralaatioa of Itaphasis Gi-ren to Seleeted Agriettltnral Inginesring Cowrses* 
Fara Soil and Pajw IMustiy 
&|ttipmBt later deration wc Belated to 
IdYKsation I^ ustry Conservatioa Hamigement V.S.S.A. Agrieulture 
Course fophasis »«125 ^>60 S»21 »»38 NB42 ».77 
Wood too l&ich 4 10 14 8 5 8 
Constrsietioa About Right 11 82 76 71 85 83 
To© little 19 8 10 21 10 9 
Agriealtural Too ifaeh 2 0 5 3 2 1 
%chines About light 78 53 76 3^ 81 74 
Too Mttle 20 41 If 34 17 25 
Agricultural To© fceh 2 5 0 5 0 1 
lEgiaeerii^  About Bight fO 55 57 61 62 72 
Application Too Idttle 28 40 *3 34 38 27 
Sural Too Ifoch 0 7 14 5 2 3 
Electrifieatioa About Right 50 68 48 69 60 73 
Too Mttle 50 25 38 26 38 24 
Seaimr (Junior) Too Ifiich 5 5 0 13 0 5 
About Sight 86 73 95 76 82 73 
To© Little 9 22 5 11 18 22 
Seminar (^nior) Too ^ch 4 7 0 11 0 3 
About Bight 85 68 95 76 82 78 
Too Little 11 25 5 13 18 19 
*The figures in this table are percentages. 
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groups are aore in favor of preTrailing emphasis at the time of grad­
uation than others. Th® groaps most satisfied are those now ©raplc^ed 
ia edaeatlon work, those hoMiag gradmt® degrees, and those holding 
professioiml degrees. It was futrther noted that the emphasis tended 
to b© reported as too little rather than too auoh in all courses* 
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ssimix 
J^ ieultural ©ngtMerli^  as a distlnet eurriculxiffl in Aasricaa 
eoll©ges aai tuii-rersities is of ©oaparatirely recent origin. Iowa 
State Allege* one of the firet to imtigurate such a pr«^ram, grad-
itatei its first student froa agriealtaral eagineering in 1910. Since 
that time there Imv® been 604 sttidents who have either graduated from 
this currieuliim or have received an advanced degree in agricultural 
engineering, the aaaher of graduates has varied widely throughout 
the 41-year period with the largest number, sixtgr-eight, graduating 
duria® 1950. 
trend in the number of gx^ duates shows clearly the szaall 
munber of graduates during the depression and during the periods of 
World far I and WorM Mar II. In g&mr^  the number of graduates in 
agricultiH»l engineeriE® has followed the trend in nmiber of graduates 
in the divisiofli^  of agrictilttire and engineering. The trend has been 
upward during the 41<-year period w ith the rate of increase somewhat 
sMillsr than in other areas of engineering aM soiaewhat larger than 
timt prevailing in agriculture at Iowa State College. 
The purpose of this investigation was to obtain froa graduates 
their empl^ wnt stat^ a, past and present, their major interest while 
in school, and to secure an evaluation of selected cotirses in the 
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a^ iemltaral e^ laeering earrieal'aia. Questionnaires were mailed to 
iMividoals wlio reeei^ ed the Baelielor of Science degreet or ad** 
TOUcei <i^ 3?ee«, in agricaltural eagiaeering froa the Iowa State College 
prior to September 1, 19$Q» la all, 5^  questionnaires wire nailed 
from which there were 465 retwrns available for uae in this study, 
©f this aaaber 22? had graduated since 1940. fMs study, therefore, 
r^ leets the empl^ pteat, najor interest while in school, and opinions 
of the rec^ t gimdimtes more than it does of those who graduated 
during the first thirty years the program was in operation. 
ftwn the gradtiates were classified acccerding to the area of pre­
sent e«plc!;^ nt, education zuidced first as an occupational outlet for 
gjfaduates of this curricaliai with about om in every four graduates 
so eaployed. Of those whose present work was in education the large 
»3crity were teaching although sewnteen were in research positions 
and ten were in extension mrk, twenty were teaching some type of 
TO©ational education at the secondary school lerel. 
When classification of graduates was «ade on the basis of mai oar 
interest while in school, farm power accounted for the aajority of 
aajors, followed in order by farm structures, soil and water conser­
vation aM rural electrification, with bat thirteen in the last 
classification, the area of employasnt, in general, seeaied to follow 
the major interest in school. There were, however, so many exceptions 
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to this ml® that too great a cmrrlculim differentiation in the prograia 
of ediueatioa for these Mjors appear® to be doabtful. 
la addition to the elasslfication on present employment the girad-
Mtes were claesiflei aeeording to their first employment after gradua­
tion. la general, the first eaployaent did not differ greatly from the 
present emploiymnty ex^pt l^at it was noticed that the U. S, Department 
of ^ riealtwe had more empl^^ees among these graduates than would be 
e3q»eted from the first employment after gjradaation. It was also noted 
that education was aor© often the first eapl^^ymnt of those who had 
gradmte d^rees ai»i those who held professiotml degrees than it was 
amoi^  other graduates in ^ aeral. 
tHie 465 graduates ineluied ia this sttaiy were polled concerning 
the aiwamat of emphasis that should be placed upon certain seleot«i 
courses ifcich are of particular interest to tbose responsible for the 
eiirrleultaa la agrieultTaml ei^ inesring. 
Three areas in productiw agriculture - livestock problems, crop 
prodaction, and aniwil feeding - were reported to have received about 
the right amount of emphasis by four out of five of all the graduates, 
fhe iHimber who felt the emphasis was too great was about equal to the 
nuaber who felt the eiaphasis was too little. 
The fotir selected areas ia engineering studied were: mchine 
shop, ei^ ine<^ iQg contracts, engineering valuations, and labor 
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relations* About three oat of erery four graduates reported that 
the mphasis was about right in respect to maehiixe shop, engineering 
eontamets, and e^^iaeering valtrntions, whereas oaly om-half of the 
graduates believed that the emphasis was about right on labor rela­
tions. Of tttose who disag2reod with the prevailing emphasis, more 
expressed toe opiatoa that too little wiphasis had been placed upon 
toese four areas than too saieh. This ms particularly true with 
regard to labor relations. 
The five general areas of speech, journalism, differential equa­
tions, social studies, and e^aoalcs were singled out for eimluation. 
The responses of graduates Indicated that, at the time of their grad­
uation, the emphasis upon speech, jourmlism, social studies, and 
ecoaoBics was much too little. The eaphasis upon differential equation 
reported by the graduates, no doubt, reflects the contact which the 
student had with this course. This contact has not been constant 
throi^hout the 41-year period but has been on oceasions both elective 
required. AlKmt seven out of evez^ tea stMenta felt the emphasis 
upon this subject was about right with dissenting opinion being split 
fifty-fifty between too mmh and too little emplmsis. It was noticed 
that greater eaphasis was sts^ggested by those students who graduated 
during the later portion of the 41-year period. 
the desired eaphasis upon six selected areas of agricultural engi­
neering was evaluated by graduatesJ These areas weres wood 
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i»oast3motio% ftgrieulttiral mehiaeSf ttgricultu3?al engiiwering appli-
eation, farm eleetrlficatioa, ^aiaar (junior), aiai semiBar (sezd-or). 
E^ptosis plaeed upon these eourses, in general, was rated as about 
right three out of every four graduates. Those not agreeing with 
this opinion had a tendenej to indicate too little emphasis zither 
than %oo sst^h* 
It was of partieular int^est to note that in the evaluation of 
eowse emphasis, individuals who held graduate degrees in agricultxiral 
engineering had a tei^eaey to report eapibasis prevailiiag at the time 
of graduation to he ahout right more often tiian did others included in 
this stiaiy. 
Qf the 465 g3wduat©s there were fortgr-two individuals who were 
classified as holding professional degrees. In this number were 
classified all individuals who were departeent heads in various insti-
tutiox^  aM included seven #io did not hold a professional d^ ree. 
With the ^^^ption of two areas ia productive agriculture the prevail­
ing emphasis on all course areas here stisdied was ®ore acceptable to 
members of this group than it ma to other gmduates. 
fhe analysis of opinions of graduates indicates that throughout 
the 4-1-year period the constant revision of the curriculum which has 
taken place has tend^ to »et with the approval of those who have 
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gradwted ia agrisultuml ©BgiMering# fhis constant rerlsloa whioh 
Ims taken place In th® past suggests that carrieultia content be sub­
ject to searehiag eritieism in the ftttmre in order to meet the needed 
changes in the edncation ©f agricultural engineering students. 
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in 4griculttiral S^ lneering at the Iowa State College, 1910 
fhe de'relopieiit of aodern agricultural machinery, the increase 
ia the size aM importane® of farm struetwes, the improvement of land 
toy draimig® and its reclamation by Irrigation and the need of better 
roads# deiaaM that the sttecessfal farmer of today must be trained along 
mechaadeal &wA e3agii»g«rlng liaes. fo supply this training and to in­
vestigate problems related thereto is the work of the Department of 
Agrieultaiil Inglmering. 
It i® believed that the Department of Agricultural Engineering 
has the aost complete equipment of aj^  similar department in existence. 
fh@ department occupies th© two lower floors of Agricultural Engineering 
Hall ewa practically all of Agricultural Engineering knmx, a fireproof 
building connected with foraer building on the grouM and first floors. 
The far® sachinery laboratories are located on the ground and first 
floors of the knmx* Bach floor has a large balcoi^  entirely surround-
ir^  th® room aM increasing the floor space over om-half. A large 
assorteent of the best aodern farm machinery is contained in these 
laboratories. 
fh© work of th© departaent is principally that of giving instruc­
tion to those who iateisi to make the farm the object of their life work} 
however, the deffland for instructors and others trained along these lines 
requires the departaent to offer special instruction to meet this demand. 
Positions Open for Isn Trained Along %rieultural Engineering Lines 
The course in Agricultural Engineering is designed to fit gradtiates 
for the following lijMS of workJ 
1. laagers aM superintendents of farms, where dj^ inage, irriga­
tion and the use of agricultural sachinery is a large factor in th© 
Mtnageiaent. 
2. Teasers and instructors of Agricultural Engineering in 
agricultural colleges. 
3. Teachers of practical mechanics in Agricultural high schools. 
4. Oovernaent experts in Agricultural Itagineering. 
5. Professional work in drainage ai^  highway engineering. 
6* Positions in the farm machinery iMustry requiring mechanical 
skills and a knowledge of the science of agriculture. 
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Tim of bacl^ lor of Agrieultiiral ^ agim&ri-ng (B.A«£*) is 
glT©a to stttdents who have eoapleted a four-year course in Civil, 
Icehanical or lleetrical l^ ineeringf followed one year»s pre-
acribed work approved by th® faculty in Agricultural Engineering and 
related seieaces, under the rules and eondltions governing work in 
other courses. 
Following is a course in Agricultural Ingineering which is offered 
for the first time* fhis eotirs® is designed to be especially strong 
aloi^  ttie fundasMntal sciences upon which Agricultural Engineering 
depends* 
freshaan lear 
Semester Credits 
First Seiaester 
A«E* Shop 
Mvestock Production 
Fara Crops 
lorticulture 
English 
Algebm 
feifonoaetry 
M»E. Drawing 
American History 
1 a/3 
2 
3 
4 
1 
1 
1 
18 2/3 
SeeoM S^ Mster 
A>£* Shop 
Mvestock Production 
Mlk Production 
fara Crops 
English 
frigonoTOtry 
Analytical (Jeometry 
lescriptlve Geometry 
1 1/3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
1 
18 2/3 
SophoBtore Year 
First Semester 
Farm l^ ineerii^  
Analytical Geoaetsy 
Calculus 
Hiysics - Mechanics and Heat 
Sngineering Drawing 
Ohe5«istry 
-i 
191/2 
2 
3 
5 
1 
3 2/2 
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Semester Credits 
Seeond Senester 
A.E.- Faiw Maehlnery Fara Mo-tors 
HeTOHtarj Ixperimeiital CheaistaEy 
Electrleity aad Hs^Betisa and Souna 
Mffereatlal aM Integral Caleulas 
1»I. Asalytical Meehanlos 
Jttador Xear 
First Semester 
A.l. Fara BlackssitliiHg aad lorshoelng 
A»E. Ifelry iBgiseering 
Soli Physics 
M»£» Amilytical Isehanies 
1.E, EagiaeeriM lateratoxy 
Outline of feoaoaies 
G.I. Sarv^dLsg 
A.l. S^ inar 
2/3 
19 2/3 
3^ 
2/3 
18 1/2 
Seeond Semester 
A.I. lural ArcMtecttare 3 
A.E. Research 2 
Soil Fertility 4 
1,1. Analytical Istchines 5 
M.1* Labare-fcory 1 
S*E. liateria>ls and Construction 2 
&.S. SwTfe^ ing 2 
A»E« Seainar 
19 
1/2 
Senior lewr 
Fii^t Semester 
A»l« Research 2 
Farm Crops 2 2/3 
lortieulture 2 
Veterinary Science 2 
1,1. Laboratory 1 
Inglish Go«positioa 2 
A.H» Feeds and Feeding 2 
A»l. Sefflinar 1 
llectives S l/'i 
20 
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Seeoad Semester 
l.I* miesis 
ILS. Shop 
ifertieulttir© Tinfer Physics 
HlstoiT^  
lorticttlta3f« 
A.l. SemimT 
Electiw# 
Semester Credits 
2 
2 
2 
1 
8 
16 
1* la»@ 
•• 8 6 •" 
Date 
H. Position in) hsM sine® gradtiatioa. Inclusive Dates 
1. 
2, 
3* 
4., 
5 . 
6. 
(if additionsl spao© is needed please use back of this sheet.) 
III» Please ioiioate yoor aajor interest while in school. 
1. WDlRGEADSiflt Power and Ifaohinerv Sural Electrification 
Far® Strueturea Soil and Water 
2. Major mnor 
If. If yoti have taken work other than at Iowa State College please indi­
cates School . Pates 
Degree, if amr » Major Minor 
?• Please indicate yowr opinion of the eaphasis given to the following 
courses while yom were in school. 
ittlCPLTimi foo Much About Right Too Little 
Idvestock Probleas 
Crop Production 
Animal FeedlE® 
ikG«ICtJI.Y|g|&L M&IHESRIIIS 
Wood Construction 
Agricxilttiral lachines 
A. E. Applications 
Rural llectrificatlon 
S®!aittar (Junior) 
aeoinar C^ nior ) • 
EmiMEERIWS 
I.B. lachlne Shop 
M.B. Engineering Contracts 
Q.l. Labor Belations 
G.l. Engineering falustioos 
I^MCB 
Speech IfekiBg 
Journalisffl 
Differential Iquations 
Social SttMies 
Iconoaics 
VI. Do you own a fam? Yes Mo Hmber of Acres 
¥11. Do you own a business? les Ite 
fable 4 
Sequence of Jobs Held in Macation Work ty Gradtiates of Tea-Iear Periods 
Ten-Iear 
Period 
Total 
Biaber of Seatsence of Jobs 
Beginning Chrs^ oates 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 or More Total 
1910 69 30 25 17 12 12 8 3 2 3 112 
1920 70 28 IT 6 6 2 0 0 0 0 75 
1930 99 21 17 16 7 1 4 1 0 0 67 
1940 227 62 37 19 9 4 0 0 0 0 131 
Total 465 141 96 68 34 23 14 4 2 3 385 
Table B 
Sequeaee of Jobs Held la Par® IqalpBent ladwfery Work Iqr Gradimtes of Ten-Iear Periods 
Tea-I®ar 
Feriod 
Ifeginaii^  
Total 
lanber of 
Gradm-tee 
Seouenee of 
Total 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ®r lor« 
1910 m 13 6 9 T 4 4 0 1 3 47 
192© 70 17 8 6 9 3 1 0 0 0 44 
19^  99 19 17 13 13 6 4 1 0 0 T3 
1940 227 41 26 11 5 0 0 0 0 0 83 
Total 465 90 5T 39 34 13 9 1 1 3 241 
laUe C 
Seqoene© of Jobs leM in Soil and later Coi^ rration Work Sradaates of Tea-Tear Periods 
Tett-Iear Total 
Period SrabeT' of Seotiei^ e of Jobs 
Begimdug dradiiat^ s 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 or tee fotal 
1?10 2 2 2 1 0 0 0 1 6 14 
1920 TO 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 6 
1930 99 15 15 13 6 3 3 0 0 0 55 
1940 227 15 T 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 25 
total 465 33 25 18 9 4 4 0 1 6 100 
fabl© B 
Seqi^ nc© of Jobs leM la farm Operation or lanag^ eat fork tgr Graduates of Ten-lear Periods 
fea-Xear f©t®l 
Period teiber of Seoaenee of Joba 
Beginning feadmtes 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 cft lEwe fotal 
1910 69 1 5 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 19 
1920 TO 3 2 3 3 1 0 0 0 0 12 
1930 99 ? 9 8 3 2 0 0 0 0 29 
1940 227 14 8 5 2 2 0 0 0 0 31 
total 465 31 24 17 10 7 1 1 0 0 91 
Table 1 
Sequence of Jobs Held ia U»S»D.A. Work lay a^diiates of Ten-Iear Periods 
Tea-Tear fotal 
Perii^  Ifaaber of SeQaence of Jol^  
Gradmtes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 «r lor© Total 
1910 69 1 2 3 4 3 2 0 1 0 16 
1920 70 5 4 11 11 9 2 1 1 0 44 
1930 99 7 5 7 5 4 3 0 0 0 31 
1940 227 5 6 4 5 0 0 0 0 0 20 
Total 465 16 17 25 25 16 7 1 2 0 111 
TaMe F 
Seqtieae® of Jobs leld la IMastty Belated to Agriealture Work % Gradimtes of Tea-Year Perils 
Tea-Tear 
PerlM 
Total 
t^aiber of SeauBBce of Jobs 
(^ adoates 1 2 3 4 5 6 f 8 9 or lore Totel 
1910 m 7 11 9 6 5 3 I 1 2 45 
1920 70 7 12 3 3 3 2 0 0 0 30 
1930 99 14 18 13 11 6 1 0 0 0 63 
1940 227 33 13 6 2 1 2 0 0 0 57 
Total 465 61 54 31 22 15 8 1 1 2 195 
fable Q 
Seqmeno® of Seim HeM in Six Areas of lapli^eat Isy Sjradtiates of 41-Iear Period 
Seaaence of Jobs liM 
Area of ^^loyment 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Isre Total 
Mueatiott 141 96 m 34 23 14 4 2 3 385 
Far® %uip»eat lainstxy 9© 57 39 34 13 9 1 1 3 247 
Soil and Water Coaservatioa 33 25 18 9 4 4 0 1 6 100 
Far® %©ration or Management 31 24 17 10 7 1 1 0 0 91 
ir.s.s.A. 18 17 25 25 16 7 1 2 0 111 
Industry Related to Agrieultare 61 54 31 22 15 8 1 1 2 195 
Total 374 273 198 134 78 43 8 7 14 1129 
table I 
fattera and Area of S^ loyaent of All a?admtes 
Q^vmnm of Jobs 
Area of toployKent 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 fere Total 
Edumtlon 141 99 66 35 n 14 6 2 4 390 
Far« IqiiipTOnt Industry 88 57 3S 34 15 9 1 1 3 246 
FarB Structures 4 2 5 4 2 0 0 0 0 17 
Soil an4 Water Co^ erratioa 35 25 18 f 6 3 1 1 6 104 
lara %jeratioa or WasuLgemnt 28 23 17 10 7 1 1 0 0 87 
Bw&L Electrificatioa 3 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 11 
ir.S.S.A. 17 17 26 26 17 8 1 2 0 114 
IxKiustry Belated to Agricolture 59 52 32 22 14 8 1 1 2 191 
MLscellaoeotts 47 35 32 26 14 9 5 0 4 172 
Bosiiaess 1 7 3 3 0 2 2 1 0 19 
Total 423 319 239 1?1 100 54 18 8 19 1351 
fable 1 
Patt«*n aM Area of Ifeploja®nt of Warm Power Ifajors 
Seaijietteo of Sohs 
4rea of Iteployment 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 or Isre Iota] 
Mamtioa 69 55 34 16 11 7 4 1 1 198 
f&m Squipaeat Industry T4 48 32 29 15 8 0 1 3 210 
fa«i Stractures 1 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 6 
Soil aM Water Conservstioa 15 16 14 6 4 3 0 0 0 58 
Fara %>eration or fea&geaent IS 18 12 T 6 0 1 0 0 62 
Itiral llectrificatioa 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 
9 8 14 13 10 4 0 0 0 58 
ladiustxy Related to Agricalttire 39 30 21 13 8 7 1 0 0 119 
Miscellaiieous 27 18 18 17 7 3 2 0 0 92 
Business 1 4 2 2 0 1 1 1 0 12 
Total 253 199 149 106 62 33 9 3 4 818 
Table J 
Bat tern an4 Arm of ^ I^s^ aent of F«ra Straetares ^ jor® 
Seaiieaee of Jobs 
Area of J^ plc^ eat 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 f lore Tota] 
Mmeatioa 54 34 20 16 12 7 2 1 3 157 
Fara IqaipiTOat la&mtsf 6 8 6 5 0 0 0 0 0 25 
Fara Straetures 3 1 4 2 1 0 0 0 0 11 
Soil aM la^ r Gomervatioa 1 1 2 2 1 0 0 1 6 14 
Fara Operation or lanag@Beat 4 5 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 15 
Rural Heotrifisation 2 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 7 
V»S»S*A« 3 2 5 9 3 4 0 1 0 27 
Ijadustry Belated to Agriculture 12 11 9 6 5 1 0 1 2 47 
Miscellaneous 12 9 7 8 5 4 3 0 4 52 
Business 0 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 5 
Total 97 74 65 52 30 17 6 4 15 360 
fabl® I 
Pattern aad Area of feployaeat of Sural Bleetrifl«satlon lajors 
SaaaenGe of Jot® 
Area of l^ l<^ ni^ at 1 2 3 4 5 6 T f or lore fota3 
Bdueatioa 4 4 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 12 
Farm Iquipaeat ladastry 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
Fara Strtteti:u?es 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Soil &ai later Conservation 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Fara Operation or lawtgenent 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Bsti^ l Ileetoifieatioa 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 G 1 
9»S»D*A» 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
lo&mixy Belated to Agriculture 3 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 T 
Mscellaneous 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
Business 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 12 12 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 30 
faW» L 
Pattera anfl Area of Isployraeat of Soil ai^  later Conserv»tioa lajors 
S^ aenee of Jete 
Arm of feplcp^ at 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  8 9 or Ifoi^  Total 
MucatioB 14 6 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 23 
Farm Equiptent laSttsiaEy 6 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 9 
Far® Strttotures 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Soil ai:^  Water Conserratioa 19 7 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 31 
Fara Operation or laaagMeot 6 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 9 
Bttral ELeetrificatioa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 6 7 3 4 0 1 1 0 26 
ladastry Related to Agrl«mltttre 5 8 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 18 
Useellai^ ous 7 5 7 1 2 2 0 0 0 24 
Biisimss 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 
Tota 61 3* 20 12 8 4 3 1 0 14-3 
table 1 
Pattera aM Area of of Gradttsteg Holdij^  €^d«ate Degrees 
Seoti^ aee of Jote 
Area of Ifepls^ eat 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 or lore fotel 
Ma^ tioB 92 62 49 24 13 9 5 0 0 254 
Farat Sqnips^ nt Industry 17 10 3 6 4 2 0 1 3 46 
V&rm StoMstar^  1 0 3 2 0 0 0 Q 0 6 
Soil aM Water Consenratioa 5 7 5 2 1 0 0 0 0 2® 
Far® %>eratioii or laaagettent 3 6 4 4 1 1 1 0 0 20 
Rural Electrificatioa 2 1 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 
9«S.9.A* 6 6 9 9 3 3 0 0 0 36 
Belated to Agrietiltm>e 6 7 7 4 1 0 0 0 0 25 
Miseella»eou8 11 9 2 4 3 1 1 0 0 31 
Business 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Total 143 108 85 56 28 l6 7 1 3 44? 
Table I 
Pattera aM Arm. of &ployaent of Qradaates loMiag Rrofesaional Degrees 
Seaaeaee of Jo^  
Area of Itapl^ aeat 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 Worm Total 
31 24 19 11 a 4 2 0 0 99 
Para l^ ulp»nt IMastry 2 2 4 4 4 2 0 0 0 18 
Fara Straettires 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Soil aM Water Conservation 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 
Fans (^ ration qv fcaageseat 1 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 T 
Rural lleelarlfieatioa 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 
U.S,&.A* 1 3 6 6 5 Q 0 1 0 22 
iMus'^  Belated to Agriculture 3 3 2 2 2 2 1 0 0 15 
lis^ llaiaeotas 1 5 2 0 2 2 1 1 0 14 
Busisess 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 42 40 35 2T 21 10 4 2 0 l8l 
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Sabl® 0 
Ivalmtion l&phasia on 
lAma^ Qk ProKLeMt Com'se 
QmAmtm of Flt«-Iear Periods 
Wmbmt of jteihasis ^  
Feriod 6radiaate« foo m&h About Right Too Little 
IflO t© 1915 20 10.0 80.0 10.0 
1915 to 19^  49 10.2 8?.8 2.0 
1920 t© 1925 3T 10.8 83.8 5.4 
1925 to 19:P 33 18.2 T5.T 6.1 
im to 1935 3? T.T 79.5 12.8 
1935 to 1940 60 8.3 85.0 6.7 
1940 to 1945 69 13.0 79.7 7.3 
1945 t© 1950 158 IT.f 74.7 7.6 
total 465 13.3 79.6 7.1 
102 -
faWl# P 
Itralmtloa of Inplmais on 
Gvop Rc^aeMoa Soar®# 
% Cbwduates of ?iire«fear Periods 
P®riM 
feite* of 
C^ aduates 
IbBPhasls % 
.f fcsh About Sight Too Xdttlo 
1910 to lf l5 20 5«o 85.0 10.0 
1915 t® Ifm 49 4^ 1 83.T 12.2 
192® to 1925 37 8.1 83.8 8.1 
1925 to 193© 33 ll.l T8.8 9.1 
193® to 1935 3f 5.2 ?6.9 17.9 
1935 t® 194® 3-3 81.T 15.0 
19^  to 1945 a.9 81.1 16.0 
1945 t® 195® 3*1 T9.1 15.2 
total 445 5.4 80.6 14.0 
103 -
fable Q 
Itralmtlon of liphaais m 
Attiml WmASjm 
 ^@rs^ mt®s ©f f F^ iods 
Perioi 
mrnhBT of 
dredmites 
SsDibasis ^  
f oo Sh^ h About Right Too Idttle 
IflO to WIS m 2O,0 70,0 10.0 
1915 to 1920 49 10.2 83.T 6.1 
19m t® 1925 37 5.4 89.2 5.4 
1925 to 1930 33 15.2 75.7 9.1 
1930 to 19^  12.8 82.0 5.2 
1935 to 1940 60 8.3 83.4 8.3 
1940 t© 1945 69 11.6 76.8 21.6 
1945 to 195© 158 22.8 70.2 7.0 
Total 465 15.1 77.2 7.7 
104 -
IftM.® » 
l^ mtioa of oa 
IBiop Qemm 
Igr te^ aat«s ©f flwlear Periods 
tanbor ©f Jtohasis % 
¥@TiM traimtes too Wa&h Jtboot Eight Too ULttle 
1910 to 1935 20 15.0 80.0 5.0 
1915 to 19^  4f a.t ?3.5 18.3 
192© to 1925 3T 0^ 0 89.2 10,8 
1925 to 193© 33 S.1 81.8 12.1 
1930 to 1935 3f 5.2 ?6.9 17.9 
1935 to 1940 m 5.0 68.3 26.7 
194© to 1945 49 2.9 66.? 30.4 
1945 to 1950 15s 1.9 70.9 27.2 
fetal 465 4.1 13.3 22.6 
- 105 
fable S 
Ir&lmtion ©f Imphssis oa 
Oontraets 
tgr Qarsdrntm of f i^ -Ieai- Ferioda 
Jfaiber of Imdmsls % 
Period <k&dufttes Too Mooh 4bout Bight Too Idttle 
iflo t® 1?15 20 5.0 60.0 35.0 
1315 to 1920 49 2,0 69.4 28.6 
1920 to 1925 3T z.t ?8.4 18.9 
1925 to 1930 33 3*1 8t.8 9.1 
1930 to 1935 39 10,2 74.4 15.4 
1935 to 1940 60 6.7 78.3 15.0 
1940 to 1945 $9 4.3 84.1 11.6 
1945 to 195© 1^ 8 6.3 77»3 16.4 
fotal 465 5.4 77.4 17.2 
- m 
TaWL® T 
&phftsls oa 
Zftter ^ lations Oowee 
Ijgr Qradiiates of Wive-Imr Periods 
of tehasls % 
•^adiiates foo Maeh Ahm% Bight foo Idttle 
1910 U 1915 0,0 60.0 40.0 
1915 t© 1910 49 0»0 51.0 49.0 
1920 t® 1925 31 2.1 48.6 48.7 
1925 t© 1930 33 0.0 66.7 33.3 
193© to 1935 2.5 69.3 28.2 
1935 to 1940 60 l.f 56.7 41.6 
1940 to 1945 69 1.4 62.3 36.3 
1945 t® 19^  158 4.4 44.3 51.3 
Total 4S5 2.4 54.0 43.6 
lOT 
&KLe B 
Italmtioa of Ssphatsis on 
?aIiifttioas Course 
of Fiwl«ar Periods 
rnmher of iKDhasl^  f 
Period 3radmt«s f 0® Wmh Absmt Right Too Little 
1910 to 1915 20 0.0 B5,Q 35-0 
1915 to 1920 49 ©•0 62.3 37.7 
19m to 1925 3T 10.8 67.6 21.6 
1925 to 1930 33 0.0 §4.8 15.2 
1930 to 1935 7.7 79.5 12.8 
1935 to 1940 m 10.0 80.0 10.0 
1940 to 1945 m 5.8 72.4 21.8 
1945 to 1950 358 26.6 S3-3 10.1 
fotiO. 465 X2.f 70.1 17.2 
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f 
ly&lTOation ©f a^ hasis oa 
%e'eeh Sowrs# 
 ^{|radBai@3 ©f Fiw-Xear Periods 
Period 
Itoiber of 
a^dmtes 
SBOhasis ^  
Too fcch About Right Too Uttle 
1910 to 1915 20 O.O 45.0 55.0 
1915 to 1920 49 0.0 42.9 57.1 
1920 to 1925 3T 0.0 43.3 56.7 
1925 to 1930 33 0.0 30.3 69.7 
1930 to 1935 2.6 53.8 43.6 
1935 to 1940 m 0.0 43.3 56.7 
1940 to 1945 69 1.4 53*6 45.0 
1945 to 19^  158 1.9 60.1 38.0 
Total U$ 1.1 50.5 48.4 
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fable W 
liralwtioii of fephasis &n 
Gmrm 
GreduAtes of FlwXear Periods 
Kuatoer of i^Bhasis ^  
Period dra^ taates too Imeh About Right Too little 
1910 to 1915 20 0.0 55.0 45.0 
1915 to 1920 49 4.1 55.1 40.8 
1920 to 1925 37 0.0 64.9 35.1 
1925 to 1930 B 0.0 60.6 
1930 to 1935 39 5.1 56.4 38.5 
1935 to 1940 60 3.3 50.0 46.7 
1940 t© 1945 69 4.3 58.0 37.7 
1945 to 1950 1^  1.3 51.3 47.4 
Tota 465 2.4 53.3 44.3 
- no 
Table X 
SvElttatioR of Isphasis oa 
Biffer®»tlal IqpatioM Qowcm 
Qrsdttfit®s of Fiv»-I«ar Periods 
tealjer of iE^ ohasis % 
Peritaa Qrsdmtes Too fceh Abottt Right Too Little 
IflO to lfl5 20 25.0 65.0 10.0 
1915 t© 192® 49 22*4 71.4 6.2 
1920 to 1925 37 8,1 86.5 5.4 
1925 to 1930 33 15.2 81.7 3.1 
1930 to 1935 39 10.3 84,6 5.1 
1935 to 1940 60 25.0 fO.O 5.0 
1940 to 1945 69 14,5 73.9 11.6 
1945 to 19^  15S 11*4 61.4 27.2 
Total 465 15.3 70.9 13.8 
- Ill 
fable X 
Svmluation of Smphasis 0a 
Soeial Stt»iies Gowses 
by Qrada®t«a of Fi^ ro-Iear Periods 
®»ber of 
Perioi Qrsdmtes f 00 Much 4bottt light Too Little 
1910 to ins 20 0.0 90.0 10.0 
1915 t© 1920 49 4»1 69.4 26.5 
1920 to 1925 3f 0.0 67.6 32.4 
1925 to 1930 33 6.1 63.6 30.3 
1930 to 1935 39 ?.f 53.8 38.5 
1935 to 1940 60 3.3 68.3 28.4 
1940 to 1945 69 1.4 59.4 39.2 
1945 to 1950 158 1.9 60.1 38.0 
total 465 2.8 63.T 33.5 
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Table % 
B-raltiatloa of tophasis on 
BcorasMdles Gottrses 
by (^ aduates of Fi-re-Xear Peariods 
taaber of annlwals % 
Period dnaduates T^ ifaicli About Bj^ ht Too Little 
IflO t© 1915 20 0,0 80.0 20.0 
1915 to 1920 49 4.1 61.2 34.7 
1920 to 1925 37 2.0 63.2 36.8 
1925 to 1930 33 3.1 72.7 24.2 
1930 to 1935 39 2,6 66.7 30.7 
1935 to 1940 60 5.0 71.7 23.2 
1940 to 1945 69 4,3 72.5 23*2 
1945 to 1950 1^ 12.0 74.1 13.9 
Total 465 6,2 70.8 23.0 
113 
# M 
Iralmtion of fiaphasis on 
food Somtraetion Sours® 
§r»a«ates of FiTO-Iear P©ri<^ s 
ferl<^  
fcaber of 
a^dttatea 
tehasis  ^
foo ibch Aboat Right 7oo Little 
1910 to lfl5 m 15.0 65.0 20.0 
1915 to 1920 49 2.0 81,6 16 .4 
1920 to 1925 3T 2.1 89.2 8.1 
1925 to 1930 33 12.1 66.? 21.2 
1930 to 1935 3? 17.9 69.3 12.8 
1935 to 1940 60 5.0 83.3 U.7 
1940 to 1945 69 10.1 S2.6 7.3 
1945 to 1950 15a 3»a 76.6 19.6 
fotal 465 6.9 78.1 15.0 
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fftme m 
Swlaatioa of Aphasia oa 
Agriettltaral laeMms Coars® 
% Cbradtiates of FiwXear Periods 
of SBDltaBis % 
Period Gradm^ s 7oo Itaoh Aboat light too Little 
191Q to 1915 20 0.0 T0,0 30.0 
1915 to 1920 49 4.1 69.4 26.5 
1920 t© 1925 3T 2.f 78.4 18.9 
1925 to 19^  33 6.1 75.7 18.2 
19^  to 1935 39 2.5 61.5 36.0 
1935 to 194© 60 0.0 75.0 25.0 
1940 to 1945 69 1.4 71.0 27.6 
1945 to 1950 158 1.3 60,7 38.0 
fot&l 465 1.9 68.0 30.1 
- 115 
falsi# m 
of Inphasls on 
Agriealtt»»l lagineeri^  Applieation Qovrae 
by GsE^ uates of Five-Iear Periods 
iffliber of Brotmsia % 
ferioS^  Gtf^ uates loo Ifeieh Alwat Right Too little 
1910 to 1915 20 0.0 65.0 35.0 
1915 to 1920 49 2.0 5T.1 40.9 
1920 t® 1925 37 0.0 67.6 32.4 
19t5 to 1930 33 0.0 to.6 39.4 
19:^  to 1935 3? 0.0 59.0 41.0 
1935 to 1940 60 1.T 40.0 58.3 
1940 to 1945 69 5-8 65.2 29.0 
1945 to 1950 158 9.5 62.7 27.8 
total 465 4.5 59.6 35.9 
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Table TO 
Bmltmtioa of fiaphasis on 
Itiral Eleetodfieatioa Ck3>urse 
Sradmtea of Fiwiear Periods 
fc»lter of tohaaia ^ 
Period Qrsduatos f GO Maob About Right too Idttle 
1910 to 1915 20 0.0 55.0 45.0 
1915 to 1920 49 4.1 61.2 34.7 
1920 to 1925 37 2.t 59.5 36.8 
1925 to 1930 33 3.1 72.7 24.2 
1930 to 1935 39 10.2 59.0 30.8 
1935 to 1940 60 1.? 61.7 36.6 
1940 to 1945 69 5.8 65.2 29.0 
1945 to 1950 15S 5.1 43.0 51.9 
Total 465 4.5 55.9 39.6 
-11? 
faM® IS 
E7&lmtioii of Inphasls oa 
{jr«aior) 
1^  of Fiv®-Xea3? Periods 
l0®b®r ©f &Dl»8i8 ^  
Period Maefa Abomt Right foo little 
1910 to 1915 20 0.0 75.0 25.0 
1915 to 19fO 49 8»2 71.4 20.4 
1920 t® 1925 31 0.0 81.1 18.9 
1925 to 193© 33 0.0 75.? 24.3 
1930 to 1935 39 0.0 89.8 10.2 
1935 to 1940 m 1,1 80.0 18.3 
1940 to 1945 69 7.3 73.9 18.8 
1945 to 1950 15S 22.8 71.5 5.7 
fotal 465 9.9 75.7 14.4 
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table m 
Iralmtion of l»phasis on 
Seaiimr CSeai^ ) 
Qraittates of Five-Iear Periods 
teber of D^hasls ^  
Period drsduatee foo ftMlh About Right Too Little 
1910 to 1915 20 ©•0 75.0 25.0 
1915 to 1920 49 6*1 69.4 24.5 
1920 to 1925 3? 0.0 f8.4 21.6 
1925 to 1930 33 0.0 75.7 24.3 
1930 t© 1935 39 0.0 87.2 12.8 
1935 to 1940 60 3.3 81.7 15.0 
1940 to 1945 69 5.8 72.4 21.8 
1945 to 1950 158 18.4 77.8 3.8 
Tota 465 8.2 75.1 16.7 
